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CURRENT EVENTS IN
THE AMERICAN CHURCH

Send Christmas Greetings to King 
George.

|  At a .British celebration held in the 
■Church of the Redeemer, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., Under the auspices of the Sons 
oif St. George and kindred societies, 
a ¡message of greeting was ordered 
sent' to the King of England and a 
special committee was appointed to 
carry the resolution into effect. The 
Bishop of Harrisburg »was asked to 
.be chairman and the following calble 
has been sent:
To .His Majesty George V., Bucking

ham Palace, London:
Sons of St. George at 'Church of the 

Redeemer, Brooklyn, N. Y c e le b ra t
ing Britain’s valiant achievements, 
send Christmas , greetings to your 
Majesty. Anglo Saxon unity insures 
world ¿ peace and security.

James Henry Darlington, 
Bishop of Harrisburg.

T. Ward, Deputy Grand President, 
Sons of St. George, 

December 24th.

A Great Triumph Over 
1 Circumstances. ; ‘ »

The Rev. Albert Martin, editor ®f 
The Church ¡News, Diocese of Missis
sippi, gives the following cheerful 
account of the many difficulties he 
had to overcome, as a result off the 
infiuenza épiÜemic, in getting out the 
December number of his paper.:

On Monday, December the second, 
a  75-mm !high-»powered shell exploded 
somewhere on the editor’s insides. 
When he came to and was able to 
take nourishment they told him^th’at 
he had the Flu. The FLU! How in
adequate the name. General Sher
man: .should have had it and then 

^should have been permitted to name 
•it . I n  this way, the (world would 
now have the word that sufficiently 
describee What »we impotently call 
the Flu. Your editor is still a casu
alty. One week later we crawled 
down to our publishing office and 
asked our publisher what were the 
chances of getting out on time. He 
showed us the back office. Not a 
wheel was turning ; every body had 
the Flu. We took our copy to an
other ^office and asked them if they 
loved us, to. get it out. They said 
they had always loved us, but just 
then, it was impossible to handle our 
copy. And to crown all, while we 
were detained a t home entertaining 
the Flu, the Gynx got our faithful 
old machine, the typewriter, that has 
transcribed all Church News copy for 
four years. ' Quite mysteriously, the 
-typewriter refused absolutely to 
work ; ../ f

So, .gentle reader, don’t complain 
about the paper being a week late. 
That this number is in your hands is 
a great triumph over ciççylmstânces 
—and ‘ the office Gynx,

The Sally Stuart Memorial Building 
a t Kyoto.

The iadt days of October and the. 
•first few days /af.November wefe' fnli 
of bustle and .excitement for thé: girls | 
‘of Sit. Agnes’ School, Kyoto, Japan.

new^d^ua î'iO''w. §
known afe the -¡¡àalTÿ S tiflH jj^H ^rial, 
was officially. ope'nedA^H|JBishort 
serviceconducted by some of the 
'leading clergy of the diocese, the 
Rev. P.'A: Smith acting in the place 
bf .the Bishop, whose work in Siberia 
.prevented ¡his .¡being .presenil. On the 
follo'wing Saturday, a bazaar was 
held ili" the new building, for which 
the school girls and alumnae had 
been Working for many .weeks. About 
five hundred yen was realized from 

j. fancy- '» articles,.I, home-made food 
stuffs, and admission' fees.

Dr. Stires Will Not Serve on Com
mittee With Wm. R. Hearst.

- The daily papers report the resig
nation of the »Rey, Dr, Ernest. M. 
Stires, rector of St. Thomas’ ¡Church, 
New York, from the Committee ap
pointed by Mayor Hylan to welcome 
home the American soldiers returning 
from '»Europe, because of sentiments 
expressed by the Mayor dm retaining, 
on the Committee Mr. Wm. ¡R. Hearst, 
whose alleged connection with;, Ger
man propagandists was recently ex
posed. in 'Congress. Dr. ¡Stires in his 
letter of. resignation, says:

“Hi® honor has chosen to make 
such an issue of Mr. Hearst and his 
policy as may not rebound to the ad
vantage of the editor and: is certain 
to evoke the just and -immediate con-’, 
demnation of good and intelligent 
Americans. 0 ,. .: Mg

“I have talked with our soldiers 
along 200 miles of battle front from 
Ypresvto Verdun. .

“They are loyal, intelligent and 
just, quick to recognize the subtle 
force of ; destruction and prompt |  in 
their hatred of the demagogue. These 
men may ¡be fully trusted, and all en
trenched insincerity, whether in or 
put of office, may well repent before 
.their return,
^ “Because at my associations - with 
these , men I should, esteem at ajÉÉÉI 
honor "iCT loé ,:a member of the city’s 
official committee to'; welcome their 
happy h^mSBétómg,-'-andA .re g r^ ih a t 
his honor’s extraordinary action has 
defined a moral-issue of national sig
nificance, which leaves me no alterna
tive, -for he declares that Ml*. Hearst; 
is ‘doing more than public officials to 
support and protect the people;;’

•“ His honor must be aware that 
there is profound and widespread dif
ference of opinion upon this point, 
and that Ito make such a statement 
will not help Mr. Hearst nor redound 
to the credit of ‘the mayor nor minis
ter to the peace and good will »which 
should unite our people for tjie great 
work before us:!’ |

The Story of Chaplain Swan’s 
Bravery.

; The Rev. Thomas E. Swan of the 
Diocese of Michigan, who was Chàp- 
lain of »the 125th U. S. Infantry at 

- Camp McArthur, ; Waco, » Tex.; , and 
sent to France, where he was cited 
for bravery and distinguished serv
ice, was ¡among the soldiers who re
turned home on the Saxonia which 
reached New York oh the day after 
Christmas. C. Vs Julian, in a special 
telegram to the Chicago Tribune, 
says: Thousands of returning sol
diers fro»m Europe Who before the 
war were inclined to think that a  
man who wore the garb of the min
istry was a namby-pamby sort of. 
a person, are coming back to the 
United States wiiith their views entire
ly changed regarding the-men of the 
Church. One of the reasons for this 
changed attitude came in today on 
the transport ¡Saxonia.

He was ‘Chaplain Thomas Swan, 
an Episcopal Rector of Saginaw, 
Mich., 'and he was the »hero of the 
ship, although he would not talk 
much about himself.

When a man wears the little rib
bon that indicates that he has been 
awarded the D. S, C., however, there 
are always plenty of person's who are 
eager to tell his story, even if he be 
as silent as the Sphinx, and Chap
lain »Swan wore that magic'little ritot- 
bon.

Here’s the stoby as the soldiers 
aboard told it:

“From July 31st until August 6th 
the ¡Michigan .chaplain was in  the 
places where the fighting was the

heaviest. He was not back of the 
front lines. He wias right up in 
them, and oncevhe got out in front 
of them.

“The Chaplain was working in a  
gully,, taking care of a  lot of fellows 
who had ¡been shot, when the Ger
mans »started sending over a  lot of 
gas shells; He did not have time to 
get his own gas mask on if he got 
gas -masks on the wounded men, so 
he let his own alone and worked at 
masking the faces of the helpless men 
he was »aiding until he succumbed to 
the effects of the gas.”

VIEWS AND INTERVIEWS
What the Leaders are Saying on Subjects of Present Day

Interest.

A Chaplain’s Unique Record and 
Ancestry.

The Rev. John Forbes Mitchell, 
»wh;o, after experiences ¡pretty much 
¡all over the world, including the 
Prussian war, is now busy as chap
lain on »Staten ¡Island, says the ¡Stat
en Islander,-¡is a  native of »Scotland 
but an American by choice, a younger! 
brother of the »Lord Bishop of Aber
deen. He served in the Boer war 
with the. Gordon Highlanders as a 
lieutenant. Three nephews who ¡were 
also in the Gordons were killed a t 
Mons in thp present war. At Mons 
he lost twenty-seven mem»bers of his 
family. Mr. Mitchell visited on 
the ̂ French andi-Brit-ish front -in 1915- 
19:16. He was in ’Paris during No
vember. . and December, 19T5, doing 
hospital wc|k. He then went to the 
front;, and saw life in the trenches, 
from »Calais to the.'Swiss border... ..¡He 
has many interesting tales to tell of 
his ' é^erdences:, “o ^ r  thégè?/---|; jljcevi- 
mis-Jia-^king up war work he was.

the »Ooriapr,. New. York City*'the well-* 
known: historic Church. %

His grandfather.; was- the major of 
the Gordon Highlanders and was 
killed a t the -battle of Waterloo. He 
was present a t the hall given by -the 
Duchess , off Richmond at Brussels, 
just before the battle Which Lord 
Byron describes in. his famous poem.

The Rev. Mr. Mitchell was a miss
ionary for, soime years among the 
.cannibal tribes on the gold coast of 
West Àfrica. He spent most of his 
time at the coqrt of King Kofie of 
Coomisi, Who has fi»ve hundred wives. 
He was expelled from the court be
cause he declined a »gift of^fifty wives 
from King Kofie in 1909. |

'Coming to this country in 1909 he 
worked in Oklahoma as a missionary 
among the Osage Indians and the 
cowboys there. _ ¡He organized the 
first troop of boy scouts »among the 
Osage tribe in this country in 1909. 
He came to New York a few years 
ago and »has been -doing missionary 
work in the metropolitan and outly
ing districts o f , »New York »City.

The 'Fetish of Fine Clothes On 
Sunday.

“Oh, how 1 hate the fetish of fine 
clothes on ¡Sunday,” exclaims Mr. 
Walter »Carey (at one time librarian 
of Fusey House, Oxford, and lately 
a chaplain in the English Navy, ¡in 
his ¡booklet on “Have You Understood 
'Christianity”) ,. “that . conspicuous 
new dress or hat, or that paralyzing 
frock coat; and those new trousers 
Which must hot be creased, and all 
that. looking »at 'Other people and: no
ticing what they do and haw they 
dress, dress. And even that formal 
punctuality and. system th a t ' every
body should d»o everything in the 
same way, a t the same; time; jhow 
rigid and stiff it all- is!”

Diocese of Lexington Suffers From 
Epidemic.

The Diocese of Lexington has suf
fered much frolm the influenza epi
demic which continues in places., The 
.annual Bishop’s ¡Day, held on the 
Bish'o»p’'s birthday, was not 'held this 
year; nor was the Annual Meeting of 
the Woman’s Auxiliary. ¡St. John’s 
School,- Corbin, which had but a few 
mild cases, has been closed through 
the advice df the Board of Health. 
Margaret College, Versailles, kept so 
strict a quarantine that not a case 
of influenza occurred within its doors. 
The disease »became so prevalent, 
however, that' President George H. 
Harris, acting on the advice of the 
Health Board of the city and the 
Executive Committee of the 'Board df 
Directors of the School, asked the 
parents to take their children home 
until after the abatement of the epi
demic^ , A t this wiriting* lit ¡seems 
probable that it will' be »after the ; 
holidays before the school’s sessions ' 
will be resumed. Our General Miss
ionary, the Rev. W. R. Dern, has been 
unable to hold »any services a t all, 
the epidemic being more general in 
the mountains. Lexington, however, 
is now «pen for -limited Services,

Rented Pews No Longer Defensible.
“The Spirit of democracy for which 

half the world is giving its life will 
soon -bring the ¡Church to judgment,” 
said Bishop Perry of Rhode Island, in 
his Diocesan ¡Convention address ip 
l»9d8. “The institution of rented pews 
had opce a place -in the order and 
economy of parish life. Today it ¡ is 
bp longer defensible. The ownership 
of pews i s . intolerable. I»t is time 
for the jChprch to ask whether i t  can 
continue, tp hug/ and sell (places of 

aiege m Goa’s ¡housed claimed by 
Uidrd as the house of prayer for 

aill »people. 3* appreciate the legal 
complications involved and I offer no 
recommendation. ill simply point to 
the time, now a t band, when the few 
parishes of the land that still adhere 
to the traffic in pews will be re
quired by the public conscience to 
break with the custom, or »will them
selves be relegated »to the past.”

the work »of missionaries there had 
been no road for me, I  still refused to 
own the blessing their work conferred 
both on the natives and -the country.”

At Such Times We See Human Na
ture At Its  Best.

“As we »write it  is the hour for the 
mid-day service on Sunday,” says Rev. 
Dr. ¡Berkeley editorially in St. 'Paul’s 
New Orleans Messenger at the time 
of the influenza epidemic. “Instead; of 
being in the chancel we »are a t the 
bed side »of one of the communicants', 
of the parish watching the ebbing 
away off a human life. The past three 
weeks have been filled with sadness 
and sorrow. ¡Our ministry has been 
chiefly in homes of sickness, anxiety, 
and bereavement. Even here we have 
seen the silver lining to dark clouds. 
Earthly partings are sad »chiefly on 
account of the sweetness that has ex
isted as the result of ties of blood 
or companionship. At such times we 
see human nature a t its best, stripped 
of the petty and superficial things 
which at otheaç times demand so much 
of our interest ̂ n d  effort. I n ; the 
hour of trial and glopm, faith shines 
the. more brilliantly. ' see, too the
importance and necessity of^Slgiori 
if human-' life | has any mæppse or
JÚtóWnÍTJigí; ¡»»fe. .-sí!. -WVH > . 'i.'».. ,
ence toe a  dispensation fof God^&k 
some think, or is due solely to materi
al causes; we may learn from it more 
than one lesson. Certainly here as 
elsewhere, God can and will bring 
good out of evil.”

Where Did The Great Pan-Gerpianic 
Scheme of an Empire Break?

‘Where did the .great JPan-Germanic 
scheme of an empire stretching from 
the North Sea to the Persian Gulf, 
meaning control of the world’s trade 
and development, ¡break ? “In « Bul
garia” says Bishop Lines of Newark; 
“And Why? “¡Because ¡many Bulgar
ians had been students »of Robert ¡Col
lege on the '»Bosporus, a  college found
ed and supported from the United 
States, training especially young per
sons. out of »the Balkans, »who, with 
all their limitations -and defects, Were, 
as we have seen just now, to be the 
undoing of the Turkish alliance and 
the destruction of a  schème Which 
was a menace to the world. Tell the 
men or women who speak lightly of 
foreign missionary work to read un- 
derstandingly its relation to the great 
events of these years and give righte- 
ous judgment.” .

Easy to Prate About the Uselessness 
of Foreign Missions.

- “Lying here »in a hospital, helpless, 
three months from shrapnel wounds 
whicfii refuse to heal, and just watch
ing, I »have been thinking,” wrote an 
English »soldier, shortly before he 
died to his friend Mr. Robert Holmes. 
“You know I  have been all over .the 
world. It would seem that I  should 
have plenty to think -about. »Strange, 
isn’t  it, that my thoughts always go 
back to the one »theme of Foreign 
Missions, especially as I never 
thought of »them -before but in de
rision; yes, and that nothwithstand- 
ing help cheerfully given me a t mis
sion hospitals in Amritsar, Jaffa and 
Uganda when I  was sick. I  do not 
remember giving a  single penny to 
the ¡Foreign Missions in my life. It 
was easy to prate about their use
lessness—all so cheap and popular, ¡too. 
Even as I  travelled in distant lands, 
sdmetimes well knowing that but for

i Illustrating the Proper Spirit Toward 
the »Germans. 7

The -Archbishop of Canterbury ¡has 
written a  letter to his old friend, ¡Prof. 
Henry »Deissman, of »Berlin Univer-- 
sity, Which is worthy of comment as 
well illustrating the -proper spirit of 
the allied people toward the »Germans 
at this time says the »Cincinnati »Com
mercial Tribune. Professor Deissman 
had written to »the Archbishop urging 
that he use his influence as a Clergy
man in favor of “merciful treatment 
a t -the peace conference in the name 
off 'Christianity,”
'' In his answer the distinguished 
English ¡Churchman declares that the 
Allies have fought without hatred, 
and, so far as possible, without pas
sion; and now, that they »have won the 
victory, it is a general desire among 
them to be equally free from hatred 
and passion in the course they follow 
as victors with a practically unlimited 
power in dictating the -terms of peace.

“Hut we cannot forget,” continues 
the Archbishop, “the terrible crime 
wrought against humanity and civili
zation when this stupendous war, 
with its irreparable ¡agony and cruel
ty, was let loose in Europe. ¡Nor can 
we y possibly ignore the savagery 
which the German high command dis
played in carrying on the war. Out
rages in Belgiulm' in the early months, 
and, indeed, ever since; the character 
of the devastation »wrought in France, 
including'the inhuman deportation of 
innocent »civilians ; the submarine War
fare against »passenger ships, like the 
Lusitania, and the rejoicings Which 
ensued in Germany. The »position 
would be different had there been on 
the part of the Christian circles in 
¡Germany any public protest against 
these gross wrongs or -any repudia
tion of their perpetrators.” ' '

No Form of ¡Religion Imposed by the 
State^Can Win the Affection of 

the People.
“Our government -has stood for re- 

ligious freedom no less than freedom 
off other kinds, and we do not believe» 

(Continued on page 7)
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THE BIBLE
The Character,Extent aad Significance of the Inspiration

of Scripture.?

By the Reverend THOMAS F. OPIE.

In this day of scientific research 
and proof-demanding inquiry, 'When 
there is a noticeable and decided ten
dency to get a t facts and to expose 
fiction, superstition and fraud, it is 
quite significant that the Bible itself 
ha’s ¡been put to the test and placed 
in the crucible of criticism. And it 
is also significant that it has come 
out more than conqueror and vastly 
superior to its critics. As the Rev. 
Hugh Black has said, “No amount of 
investigation can affect the spiritual 
authority of the Bible.” The higher 
critics who have applied the acid, test 
; to the Holy> Word may have had v i  
tendency to  cause us to change our 
mental attitude towards the charac
ter, extent and significance of in- 
spiration in the Sacred Writings, but 
they have not in any sense disproven 
the fact off inspiration. “It is not 
so much inspiration that is in danger 
of overthrow, as the theories that 
men have made for themselves with 

. regard to it,” as the" Rev. J. Patter
son ¡Smith, himself an expounder of 

: Higher''Criticism, so 'aptly expresses 
it. A change in our ideas about the 
method of inspiration can no more 
,affect inspiration itself than an al
teration in the rules of biology can 

. alter the fact of Life! Modern Bibli
cal research has resulted in what has 
almost been a rediscovery of the Bi
ble, and its message crimes with fresh 
force to heart hnd conscience, says one 
of the Higher Critics, in substance. 
•So, of course, there is no occasion 
for our going into any sort of “theo- 

| logical hysterics” about ‘iit.!. To quote 
,Mr. Black- again, “’Religion is ulti
mately no more affected (by the High
er Criticism than .the earth is affect
ed by geology',' or the flight of an 
eagle is affected by-biology-^Life 
docs hot stop while biologists Inquire 
into the unsaved problems of their 
ÎS'ClêS&ér" U S C  iëtllti. ÎÆ*©"
fact of divine inspiration are not sus
pended while men examine the an
cient records of Holy Writ any more 
than the perfume of "flowers, or the 
beauty of roses, stops while man 
.'studies botany and alters his botani
cal ideas. The specialists in criti
cism are not in the position of judge; 
on the bench, as some one puts it, 
but rather that of witness on the 
•stand, to testify as to what they 'have 
ascertained and not to pass final 
judgment. The PUBLIC is more in 
the position of judge, to weigh and 
consider the testimony introduced. 
.When the evidence advanced is es
tablished as truth, it matters not 
whence or how it came, then it must 
he received—and whatever can ibe ex
posed by truth is (deserving of no 
credence, and should, of course, • be 
overthrown; But prejudice,; narrow
ness, blindness to the supernatural, 
should never be allowed to color the 
white-light of truth—and certainly 
many of the specialists in criticism 
have these flaws in their “mental- 
optic” lenses! They must not judge 
for us—though they may Ibe and are 
doubtless worthy o f our audience and 
of our impartial judgment. As some 
one bias it ,‘ “If our previous notions 
of inspiration have been wrong, is it 
not a very good thing to have them 
corrected?” Yes, hut let us be sure 
of the facts introduced—of the evi
dence offered. AH constructive criti
cism should be welcomed ''gladly  ̂ but 
let us be very wary of the destructive 
and iconoclastic critic, remembering 
that' no matter what men may say, 
the Prince of Men—the Incarnated 
God of Mind and ¡Spirit, has said 
“Heaven and earth shall pass away, 
but my word shall not pâ'ss away.”

The Bible Is Word of God,
Before -going into a consideration 

of the nature and’ significance of in
spiration, let us think briefly of the 
fact ¡of inspiration—of the indisput
able fact that the Bible is the Word 
of God„ nolens volens—without re
gard to just exactly the “how” or 
the “why’’ of divine inspiration it
self.

(1) In  the first place, the Bible 
claims to be the Word of God. In  
over two thousand instances, we are 
struck with such phrases as “The 
word of the Lord came unto me,, say
ing”; “Thus sayeth the Lord” ; “The 
Lord spake”; “The Lord hath spo

ken”; “I heard the word of the 
Lord”; “Thou shalt speak my words,” 
etc. INow, from its own internal evi
dence, the Bible is the word of Je
hovah, and therefore inspired (how 
or why is aside from the immediate 
purpose)—or else it is a fraud and a 
gross misrepresentation. But even 
the most acrimonious of critics does 
not deny that here is to be found the 
highest code of morals extant, as 
well as the greatest incentive to 
righteousness arid decency! To be 
consistent, they must either admit 
that the Bible is .what iit claims to 
be, namely, 'the very Word of God, 
or else it is not a t all worthy of any 
stamp of approval as a  ¡guide in mor
als or ethics, of honesty or purity.

(12) I t  is inconceivable that 66 
books, covering a period of about 
2,000 years, written Iby some forty 
men, living fa r remote from one an
other in time and space under dif
ferent geographical, political, eco
nomic, domestic, and intellectual con
ditions, could carry the oneness of 
idea, thought 'and purpose found in 
the iScriptures, like one golden thread 
of hope linking God to man and man 
to God, despite man’s repeated 
sin and rebellion, unless there were 
behind the entire process, a single 
guiding and controlling ttnind—and 
that the mind Of an infinite and om
niscent .Prescience. The Bible re
veals the ‘‘mind Off God” as well as 
the “sítate of man.” “It would ‘have 
been as, ..impossible, for a blind' bull 
to write a treatise on optics,” says 
some one, “as for minds uninspired 
•by God to bavé penned the Sacred 
Scripture's.” Professor Rollins, late 
Principal of the University of Paris, 
says in his classical Ancient History, 
quoting a passage: from Ezekiel, 
“and these arejGod’s own words.” .

731 - Ghgprvflnfr Tïian mÿlV .W rit^of
the present, with accuracy and ___
victiori, arid learned historians oîfSy 
write of the' past, but only, men in
spired by the Divine .Embodiment cf 
Prescience arid ; Omniscience could 
have looked into the dim Ages of the 
future and foretold with minutest ac
curacy, hundreds of events 'as- yet un
heralded and unlocked for. The Bi
ble is full of such prophecies—there 
being over three hundred such about 
■Christ .alone, most of which have al
ready ¡been fulfilled in minute detail. 
These could only have come by reve
lation- from God and inspiration by 
God.

(4) In its effect upon the world, 
the Bible manifests its superiority to 
things man-made. Its inspiration is 
proven by the fact that it, itself, in-o 
spires. Thousands upon thousands 
have beeri inspired in mind and soul 
by the Sacred Writings. The Bible 
remolds thought, transforms lives, 
and inspires spiritual stamina. I t  
regenerates national, civic and indi
vidual character. . Its precepts are 
as binding and its decisions are as 
immutable as its doctrines are divine. 
I t  is the “revelation of a new life,” 
tike “inspiration of a  new hope” and 
the / “communication of a \ new 
strength”—which could be said of no 
series of writings less God-inspired 
than the Sacred Word of Jehovah.

(5) Stronger than what has been 
saiA above, is the fact that iGhriist 
and the Apostles recognized at least 
that .part of the ancient Scriptures 
we call the Old Testament as God’s 
word. Orie does not take pride in 
quoting an authority below his own 
to establish a truth. Christ claimed 
to be God manifest in the flesh and 
St. John pleases to term Him the 
“Word of Grid,” arid yet ¡Christ Him
self cites the Bible as an authority 
for His conduct, saying, “It is writ
ten, Thou Shalt not live by bread 
alone, but by every word that pro
ceed eth out of the mouth of God.” 
He also urges His critics to “Search 
the Scriptures,” apd Himself quotes 
freely from among them. St. Peter 
says, “The priophecy came not in old 
time by the will of man, hut holy 
men of God spake as they were moved 
by the Holy Ghost.” The writer of 
the Epistle to the Hebrews says,
”God-----  spake in times past unto
the fathers ¡by the prophets.” St. 
Luke, quotin g from the song off Zach- 
arias, says, “ - . He spake by the

mouth off His Holy Ehophets, which 
have ‘been since tlhe world began”;’ 
and St. Paul declares, “All Scrip
ture is 'given by inspiration of God.” 
Others "of the Apostles and New Tes
tament writers quote freely from the 
Old Bible and manifestly consider it 
in the light of revelation from God 
the Father. Who are we that we 
should deny it?

WHO OPENED THE DOOR 
OF THE NEW YEAR?

The Romans called the first month 
of the- year January, after the name 
of their god Janus: His name comes 
from 'the word “janua,” meaning a 
door. Janus was the great janitor 
who opened the door of the year, and 
the door of every human life. The 
people and priests prayed to Jianus 
at the beginning of every day and 
when they began any-work. They 
also had a  great festival for him .on 
the first day of January and finally 
they reckoned the beginning of the 
year from his festival. He had a 
temple in Rome. The gates of this 
temple were Closed when there was 
peace in the land and they were open 
during war. A strange thing about 
this god who opened the door of the 
new year was that he had two face's. 
There was an old face looking back
ward, and a young, bright eager face 
looking forward into the future.

Those Romans wer$ right in think
ing that someone did open for them 
the door to let in the new year. They 
were right, too, in seeking his bless
ing when they began any new work 
or entered upon the duties of every 
new day. They did not know as well 
a's we do that the real name of him 
who opens the door of the year is 
Jesus. I t  is—“he that openeth and 
no man shutteth, and he that shut- 
teth and no man openeth.”. Jesus it 
is 'who stands guarding the doors and 
gates of life.—Lloyd .Morris.

THE STORY OF JERUSALEM.

Is there any story in human history 
like'the story of Jerusalem? I t ¡has 
been besieged arid captured twenty- 
four times. Its walls haveJbeeAagam

beeri plowed and sown with salt. I t  
has belonged to the Ancient Canaanite, 
to the Jew, to the Greek; to the 
lornan, the 'Syrian, to the ¡Chaldean, 
to the Arab, to the Turk, to Latin 
Europe, and to England. * * *
I t  is associated with the faith  of the 
Jew, the fanaticism of the Mohamme
dan, arid the adoration of the Chris
tian. A ll/ the great religions, the 
great cultures, have met before its 
walls and striven to possess it. * * 
But the story of Jerusalem does not 
end with the records of time; it 
projects itself into the expectations 
of eternity. I t  owes half its wonder 
to a deeply-held and often-adjourned, 
but never-surrendered hope which 
has made it the symbol of the Chris
tian idealism and the far-sought 
refuge in another world of the weary 
arid heavy-laden. The old Jerusalem 
is a battle-scarred city which has cov
ered the hills upon which it was origi
nally built with manifold destruction. 
* * * But the new Jerusalem,
with its walls of twelve manner of 
precious stones and its gates of pearl, 
is lifted four-square against the hori
zons of eternity, unscarred by any 
battle, not to be darkened by any 
sorrow, but built by the power of 
hope upon the foundations of faith. 
—Gaius Glenn Atkins, D. D., in Jeru
salem Past and Present.

WHAT IS THE 
GENERAL CONVENTION?

FÁCING THE NEW YEAR.

Fear, facing the New Year, 
Thinketh, “What shall it bring?” 

And is 'dumb,
Dreading the' hidden ways.

Faith, looking upward, saith, 
“God is everything,

Let it  come;
God ordereth the days.”

This is our Néw. Year’s bliss,
He is mine, and I am His.

All the days,
AH the ways,
Lead éus home ; ’

Let us pray, let us praise.
i —¡Christian World.

A hoy was recently asked to give a 
definition of water, and this is what 
he wrote: “Waiter is a white liquid 
which turns completely black the mo
ment you put your hands ¡¡¡in it.’’— 
Ex, ' ■ * -- * -

By the Rt. Reverend THOMAS F. GAILOR, D. D., Bishop of Tennessee;.

The 'General Convention is the rep
resentative council of the ¡Protestant 
Episcopal Ohurch in the United 
State's.
• 'I t  meets every third year on ¡the 

Wednesday after the first ¡Sunday in 
October.

The Cionviention consists of two 
Houses, viz.: 'itihe House of Bishops 
and the House of Deputies, which sit 
land deliberate separately. The House 
of Bishop's comprises all the Bishops 
of the 'Church at home and abroad, 
numbering ait présent 126; and the 
House of Deputies is composed of 
elected representatives from all the 
dioceses and (Missionary jurisdictions; 
four clergymen arid four laymen 
from each diocese, and one clergy
man ¡j and one layman from .each 
Missionary ¡district—about 612 in all.;

All acts of the Convention must be 
adopted and authenticated by ¡both 
•Houses. M

The Convention meets either in a 
church or in ! a ¡public hall. »It must 
be big enough'to seat all the clerical 
and lay deputies, and to afford room 
for visitors, Who desire -to hear the 
debate's and it must be conveni ent 
to another hall, where the Bishops 
can assemble. The 'last ¡Convention 
in 'St. Louis met in the great Moolah 
Temple, where there was abundant 
room for both Houses and ¡more than 
a thousand visitors. /

The Convention is opened by a pub
lic service (usually the Holy Gom- 
muriion) a t which a sermon is preach
ed by a Bishop, who is appointed 'by 
the Presiding Bishop.

During the sessions of the Conven
tion the 'Woman’s Auxiliary. to the 
Board of /Missions holds its triennial 
meeting, which is attended by hun
dreds of delegates from the various 
dioceses and missionary districts; and 

j te years the service, .¿at wh ich. 
•the “united offering” of tWj "women 
of the Ohurch is presented, has be
come a conspicuous feature. Many 
•societies of/¡the Church and many 
alumni associations, take advantage 
off the opportunity to hold meetings, 
and a t St. Louis a great Ohurch 
Historical Pageant j witnessed, by 
more (than twenty thousand people, 
testified to the interest Which had 
been ’ aroused.

The primary business of the Con
vention is to review the work of the 
Church and the progress off its ¡rriiss- 
ions. Reports are received from the 
various commissions and comlmittees 
appointed by the previous ¡Conven-\ 
tiori. There are commissions on 
Christian Unity, on ¡Churches in Eu
rope, on the War, on Army and Navy 
¡Chaplains, on Home and Family Life, 
on the Revision of the Prayer Book, 
¡Hymnal and Lectidnary, on Social 
Service,i on a World Conference of 
iFaitli and 'Order, and many other 
commissions and committees, besides 
the General Board of Religious Edu
cation, and above all, the Board of 
Missions . All these commissions arid 
eoimmittees have to report and their

reports ¡have to be considered and 
acted upon.

The reports of the Board of Miss
ions and off the Missionary Bishops 
are received by both Houses, in joint 
session, and there is a committee on 
‘the despatch of business, which* fixes 
the time of these joint sessions and 
guides the Convention iri the consid
eration of the other reports.

Next to the review of the existing 
conditions of the 'Church is the con
sideration of plans for the extension 
•off the Chureh’s work .and the im
provement of 'its machinery. This 
involves amendments to canons, elec
tions of Missionary Bishops, appoint
ment of commissions and committees, 
consideration of memorials and petir 
tions, and the discussion of new reso- 
lutions. •

The meetings of the House of Dept? 
■uties are open to the public, but the 
House of Bishops holds private "ses
sions, giving out to the press only 
the results off its deliberation's^.

/ The principal reason assigned for 
this; traditional privacy of the ¡meet
ings of the House of ¡Bishops is that 
the Bishops are supposed to meet in 

. conference as brethren, rather than 
with the ’stiff formality .of a. public 
deliberative assembly; and the dis
cussions are of a more frank -and in
timate Character ¡than . .they' would 
Ibe, if conducted in the presence of a 
mixed audience, with reporters ready 
to seize upon any unguarded and per
sonal remark that might be made. 
In other words' the majority of the 
Bishops' believe that their privacy 
permits a freedom and plainness and 
straightforwardness of speech on the 
questions before them, Which wpuld 
not he expedient or desirable before 
an /indiscriminate . crowd, and they 

, pride theimselves upon the fact, '-that, 
^ o w ag ^ leastt^h ere ism  
thé J|^BBMSTri -ffie^iaouse ol tis i  
ops. 'there are many voices,
dèmaridinlg that the discussion's of the 
House off Bishops shall' be open to 
the public; the' number of Bishops 
is rapidly!, increasing; and the doors 
of the Hóuse may be thrown open, ¡at 
any time. ; , .f .

As a national representative as
sembly the ¡General'Convention is rer 
markable, for the distinction, and emi
nence of its lay deputies, many .of 
whom'- are leaders in their prof essions 
and in the business world, but it is 
absolutely unique in the fact, that it 

■ is the only . Ecclesiastical assembly 
which meets in this country in which 
every state and Territory of the 
United Startete is represented. The 
great Protestant denominations are 
divided Into .“North” and “South,? 
and the ¡Roman ¡Church 'has no such 
representative ; council. :

The next General ¡Convention will 
meet irr-rthe City of Detroit .on the 
Wednesday following the first Sun
day in ¡October, 1919; and we shall 
all pray for God’s ¡blessing upon Its 
deliberations.

TODAY AND TOMORROW.

.Never put off till' tomorrow what you can do today. 
What excellent advice this is. Realizing the uncertainty 
of human life we know how much better it is, for our own 
personal record, and also for the world’s benefit, to fill 
in each day with all that we can, yet, with the good 
advice, and knowing all that we do, so many actually are 
putting off . to tomorrow what they really could do, and 
well at that, today. Nowhere is this so hoticeable as 
in the Christian life. We all agree that there is no one 
so nearly worth following a% Jesus Christ. In spite of 
this agreement many men delay. The putting-off habit 
has done more injury to character than deliberate sin. 
Think of the lives that are spoiled because they never 
get down to Christian business. Always going to, going 
to, but never promptly doing. Tomorrow and not today, 
and this, so often means not at all. Now is-the time to 
make your important decision. Have we got such a grip 
on ourselves that we. can stop this easy, disastrous habit 
of putting off till tomorrow what we can do today ? Where 
does the Saviour stand, right now, in your world of 
decision?—The Open Air Service Card, Pittsburgh, Pa.
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THE OBSERVANCE
OF BRITAIN DAY

Why Our Nation Should Have Strong Feeling of Friendship 
and Gratitude for Great Britain.

Britain Day, December 7th, was 
observed 'in many cities ¡and towns of 
the United States in response to the 
suggestion, as a rule, of clergymen 
of the Ghurdh, and in most instances 
the exercises or services were held in 
-Parish churches or Parish houses. 
The day was more generally observed 
than in former years and has result-: 
ed in a  better understanding on the 
part of Americans of our kinship 
and similarity to British thought and 
culture and traditions, and (senti
ments and tendencies. Prior to the 
observance of the day a t 'Chattanoo
ga, Tenn., in iSt. Paul’s Church, the 
Rev. Wythe iLeigh Kinsolving, acting 
rector, by special request, contrib
uted the following paper to the Daily 
Times of his city, settingNforth, the 
realsons for observing Britain's- Day :
. The committee who are arranging 
to celebrate - December 7th, Britain 
Day/ have requested me to say some
thing in regard to the reason for our 
country observing such a day. What 
day in our history this is I  do not 
know, but certain New York organi
zations have, „.[requested cities and 
towns, in the United States to unite 
on this day 'in the common observ
ance of Britain Day. My function 
is to 'state briefly, why - our country 
ought to honor the work of Great 
Britain in the war just ended, and 

„why our nation should have strong 
feelings of friendship and. gratitude 
for Great 'Britain. --
We are Primarily Scions of thè 

Stock of Great Britain.
In the first place, because we 

speak the English language, indicat
ing thereby that we are primarily 
scions of the Stock of Croat Britain. 
Whatever- other blood We have in
fused in this nation came later. The 

. cavaliers and -English Churchmen 
. came first to Virginia; t̂he Pilgrim 
. Fathers and Puritans came second to

mer subordinate officer, now became 
the - colonists’ protagonist for iiberty. 
Thoimas Jefferson wrote the Declara
tion of Independence. Later Madison,' 
Monroe, Adams, Richard Henry Lee-— 
observe the names, all pure British 
names—proceeded to construct the 
fabric of a  hefw government ¡that 
drew its finest and best principles from 
the Magna Charta, ; and other sources 
of British .law. Where did these Eng
lish-speaking and ' English-thinking 
men get their ideas of liberty, of law, 
of fine balance, of equity, of sober 
justice, of clean - fair-mindedness ? 
Where but from their mother, Old 
England herself?
The Mighty Daughter Has Grown 

Into Womaiihood.
But we must jump from the begin

ning of the last century to the begin
ning of this century, from 1814 to 
1914.. In 100 ordinary years events 
tremendously extraordinary have hap
pened (if anything does really hap
pen.) The mighty daughter of 
mightier Imother has grown into wo
manhood. ¡Columbia rises to im
perial strength and obligation. A 
world war originates from the covet 
ous malice of the Hohenzollerns, com 
bine'd with the fool’s parad ise- 
dreams. of World conquest of Prussian 
war lords.

Great ¡Britain, with her usual sense 
of justice, condemns the violation of 
Belgian neutrality. Germany with 
ten million .soldiers ready, to fight 
first hypocritically avows her fears 
of a panslavic invasion, all the while 
looking forward to a. Russian debacle 
by reason of her unremitting agencies 
economic, industrial and political, a t 
work in Russia to destroy that eleph 
antine but-flabby monarch. The first 
British 100,000 are rushed to meet 
and help to block the oncoming hordes 
of Hunnish ferocity in France. They 
are almost exterminated. Tbi

tails responsibility. United we stand, 
divided we fall. Great Britain and 
her daughter, the United States, 
strong, courteous, ‘Christian, shall 
note with munificent recognition the 
sacrifices of Belgium, the unspeakable 
outpouring of French blood, the loss 
of more than a million French lives; 
yes, and the terrible sufferings of 
disintegrated - Russia, the rebudding 
of Polish national ambitions, and all 
the other nations’ hopes for a place in 
the sun, believing as we do that God 
makes His sun to shine on the evil, as 
well as on the good, and sendeth 
rain on th e vjust and on the ' unjust. 
Thus, having taken out the fsings, we 
shall allow Germany to e^ist ! Even 
though the eradication of the Amale- 
kites was the divine law to the ancient 
Hebrew! But our. British forbears 
and ourselves are the followers of

Christ. And His standards are above 
those of ancient days. Thus the fleet 
that protected us, the fleet .that ¡sup
plied four-fifths of our transporation 
t!o Europe when we had to transport 
our two ¡million soldiers, the fleet that 
belted the ¡world ¡with a  cordon that 
strangled German sea serpents and 
saved bur men from their maws; the 
fleet that provisioned and protected 
Great Britain’s eight million soldiers 
and sailors through four years of ti t
anic and satanic writhing of Teuton 
malice—that fleet shall be honored 
and respected by us with gratitude 
and kindly affection—certainly not 
to -be eyed by us with envy or pusil
lanimous and timid apprehension.

Let the Mother England and the 
Daughter Columbia join hands and 
vow justice for God’s children every 
where, m

NEW YEAR’S MEDITATIONS AND RESOLUTIONS OF A 
CHURCH SCHOOL TEACHER.

EDITORIAL ANNOUNCE- 
! MENTS. :;

î'-Vi rgìnia ed— —iTru rikr̂ txf twlïzvb" ioilows. Oï
for the Virgin Queen Elizabeth. New 
England was named for Old England 
in loyal love and regard for her in-' 
stiitutions. But this question of lan
guage is the index of other things. 
With, the. English language we have 
the English ideas. The tim e, the 
family life, the love of the Bible, the 
clean ¡moral sense of our men in re
gard to their wives; the loyal regard 
of wolmem for their marriage vows; 
the sanctity of home and marriage 
in fact; these are derived along ¡with 
our language from our English an
cestors, br, tf you please, JScotchj- or 
Scotch-Irish. ’Then there is our re
gard for the 'Lord’s Day. The Eng
lish 'Sunday has for centuries been 
different from the continental Sun
day. One has only to leáve Virginia 
or Tennessee, and go to St. Louis, to 
feel the tremendous difference be
tween the Sunday of the one section 
and that of the^other. Where the 
old English or Scotch-Presbyterian, 
■or iScotch-lIrish Episcopalian senti
ments prevail—where the Roger Wil
liams Baptists, or the Jonathan Ed
wards Í Gongregationalists, or the 

¿í'iOoke and Astoury and Dwiight L. 
Moody Methodist types prevail—to 
:say nothing of other such influences 
—we have quiet and orderly Sundays. 
In St. Louis and such German-im
pregnated cities, .¡Where continental 
ideas have been introduced, you will 
find dance 'halls open Sunday and 
churches empty; Sunday transformed 
into a holiday and no longer a holy 
'day, set apart for worship and *ever- 
ent abstinence from uproarious sorts 
of pleasure.
We Did Not Cut With Great Britain 

For Good' in 1776.
Another question, however, comes 

¡to mind in connection with our oto- 
servance of Britain day. Did we not 
cut with Britain in 1776 for good? 
I  ans'wer :lNo. W e cut with Autoc
racy. A German king ruled England. 
Burke’s speech on ‘Conciliation With 
America” is a  magnificent classic 
that pleads for justice to the colonies. 
Pitt, Lord 'Chatham; was scarcely less 
just to America. - The . pig-headed 
characteristicstubbornness of the 
mind, however, prevailed. The stamp 
act was enacted. The Boston tea 
party occurred. Patrick Henry spoke. 
George Washington, Braddock’s for-

áhd moré of Britain’s subjects fall ih  
battle. Her wounded, killed and unac- 
counted for mount to nearly four 
millions.

German intrigue undermines Italy. 
A yeW agb, when I  arrived in France, 
Italy had undergone crushing defeat. 
With Russia and .Italy so weakened, 
Great Britain and France were un
doubtedly in danger of a German con
quest. Without the intervention of 
American arms Germany would have 
dominated the world. But it was not 
so to be.

Pro-German pacifism in Wisconsin, 
Missouri and ¡other German impreg
nated sections of the country was 
defeated by the sober, righteous and 
godly judgment of the English-speak
ing and English-thinking element of 
our nation * * * While the pro-
German element whipped up jealousy 
of Great Britain, the sane and steady 
mind of America chose British sea 
power, with all the worst it might 
ever ¡have done, rather than ¡German 
military rule with its unspeakable 
train • ¡of blood and cruelty of lust, 
of tortures'-of fiendish wickedness and 
godless barbarity.

And Now The Die Is ¡Cast. :
And now the die is cast. We are 

united, in sentiment and in language, 
ih fixed ideas of liberty and repre
sentative government, in regard for 
the individual, and respect for local 
autonomy, with British ideals and 
British postulates. The greatest fight- 
ing power on earth right, now is the 
British fleet. The most rapidly grow
ing commercial power on earth is the 
American ¡merchant marine. The 
center of the world’s finance today is 
New York. The second center is Lon
don. Britain is powerful on the sea 
We are powerful in wealth and fin
ancial control. By m$ans of our 
wealth we could vie with Great 
Britain in. attempting to outgrow her 
-fleet. Or we can combine with Great 
Britain and together use the ' com 
bined power of money and naval 
strength to police the world in righte
ousness, and direct human affairs in 
justice.

By the league of nations we shall 
extend to other powers privileges and 
opportunities. Thus national jealou 
sies and animosities Shall he prevent 
ed. “Noblesse oblige.” Power en-

By WALTER S. ATHEARN.
Adapted.

On this, the opening Sunday of the year of our Lord, 1919»
I solemnly resolve that during the coming year I: will set aside 
at least one evening each week for the preparation of myself 
for more efficient work in the Church School. ’

I realize that in calling me to be a Church School teacher 
my Rector has given, me the highest recognition which he 
could confer upon a communicant. To be set before the 
childhood of the parish as one worthy of being imitated .carries 
with it a great- responsibility, but it also brings a rare oppor
tunity for transmitting one’s highest ideals into the lives of 
those who are placed under his care.

Feeling keenly this responsibility, and appreciating this 
opportunity for service, Miere and now reserve to drink deeply 
at the fountain' of knowledge, enriching my intellect by re
search and hard study, that I may thrill the minds of my 
pupils with a love of the knowledge of God. I also resolve to 
be much in prayer that I may live $nd move and have my 
being within Christ Jesus, and that my every act may reflect 
His holy h ’ H r .* '

I dedicate my intellect and.my heart; my time and my 
talents to the teaching service of the Church, believing that 
‘‘the soul of all culture is the culture of the soul,” and know
ing that the Kingdom of Heaven can only be ushered in by 
teaching our boys and girls “to do justly, to love mercy, and

-to v/alk-h wi th -—
May my class become to me a garden of souls, and may I 

, become Nguch a proficient soul horticulturist that each little 
bud will flower out into the beauty of ¡holiness as it is in Christ 
the Lord. And may the Father bless me richly as’ I dedicate 
myself an»w to the holy task of teaching the childhood and 
youth bf the Church.

ANOTHER YEAR.

Another year,.is- dawning! dear Master, let it be 
In working o# in waiting another year with Thee j 
Another year of leaning upon Thy loving breast, ■
Of ever-deepening trustfulness, of quiet, happy rest. 
Another year of mercies, of faithfulness and grace, 
Another year of gladness in the shining of Thy face. 
Another year of progress,, another year of praise,
Another year of proving Thy presence “all the days.” 
Another year of service, of witness for Thy love; 
Another year of training for holier work above.
Another year is dawning! dear Master, let it be 
On earth, or else in heaven, another year for Thee!

—Frances Ridley Havergal.

We are starting in this issue a se
ries of instructive and illuminating 
¡papers by the Rev. Thomas Opie of 
Pulaski, Virginia, on “The 'Character, 
Extent and ¡Significance of the Inspi
ration of Scriptures,” written in a 
style which the average, layman will 
find it easy to follow.

Among the good things, we have in 
store for our readers the corning year 
is a series of papers by eminent bish
ops, priests, and laymen on the Gen
eral ¡Convention, which will meet in 
Detroit, Mich., next October. The first 
paper, which will be found in another 
column, is toy one of the most influ
ential members of the House of Bish-« 
~opls, the Rt. Rev. Dr. Thomas Frank 
Gailor, Bishop of Tennessee.

It is with no little regret that we 
are compelled to announce the dis
continuance of the papers on “Uni
versal Church Training,” toy Mrs. 
Margaret K. Bigler of De Kalb, 111., 1 
who has been directed toy her physi
cian to take a complete rest for some 
¡months to come. Mrs. Bigler’s com
prehensive knowledge of child life, 
the ¡Church School work and lesson 
'material, combined with the rare ¡gift 
of presenting her thoughts in a prac
tical and interesting way, eminently 
fitted her to make helpful suggestions 
to parents, ¡Church School officers and 
teachers through the columns of The 
Witness. Many will pray that she 
¡may quickly recover her strength and 
toe able to take up her work again.

THREE GATES OF GOLD.

In the October 12th number of The 
Witness I  saw a paragraph entitled: 
“Three Gates of Gold,” Inspired by 
its message, I composed the following 
lines, $

Anthony A. Bradley, Lincoln,'Neb.

While journeying on o’er the highway 
of ¡life,

Each pilgrim can lighten the path of 
another, ■ if »

Or thoughtlessly add to the burdens 
and strife

someone beside him; a laboring 
brother ;

speaking with cheer or by idle 
narration

worthless accounts that have 
doubtless foundation.

Three wonderful gates, built of jewels 
and gold,

Will illumine the road with their won
drous display.

When one would repeat what another 
has told,

They will lighten his path and will 
brighten the way,

Of

By

Of

If  he stops with his toll, nor at
tempts to go round,

For the path by the side leads to 
wearisome ground.

The first of the three is the portal 
of Truth.

The second approves if the stories 
are Needful.

They put them aside if found false 
or uncouth,

But messages true of intention and 
useful,

Are borne to a gate where the keeper 
will find,

Their real value; if  pure in their pur
pose and kind.

Truth, Necessity, Kindness, whose 
might and good cheer,

Bring aid for the burden another is 
•hearing,

And brightens the goal of Life’s 
Highway, held dear

For all who aspire to good deeds, 
persevering '

To fiiid all in Life that is true and of 
worth.

Truth, Necessity, Kindness, will 
brighten the Earth.

Week by Week With the Minor 
Prophets.

If God will bless my plan, I pur
pose to publish this year such sim
ple observations and thoughts for 
daily use ¡as will come to me from 
study and meditation on the Minor 
Prophets. Unless I am snarled in my 
thinking, these unusual writings 
touched ¡on certain life problems 
which have human vital interest for 
us today. ¡So I  am going after what 
seems to me to be the meat and mar
row qf these messages. The work ia 
not going to be scholarly and, ¡due to 
limitations of time and ability, will 
be superficial. I t  will have 
weekly from jottings in my not« 
book, put down as I  travel here and 
there .with the Minor (Prophets and 
read them in the quiet intervals of 
my daily work and life. I t  may be 
presumptuous in me to attelmpt this 
—hut as I write for my own good, 
maybe God (will ¡bless it to the good 
of some ¡other plain folks who, like 
myself, haye heretofore neglected 
this part of God’s most Holy Word, 
hiy purpose is to give a month to the 
study of a prophet; thus filling out 
the twelve calendar months. I  am 
not certain that I shall follow the or
der in which they appear in the Old 
Testament, nor the order in which 
they were written. All of the “proph
ets” were not people. One of the 
names, we are told, is a title. Eight 
°f these little sermons to the plain 
people were written before the Captiv
ity; ¡one was written during ¡Captiv
ity ; three were written after ¡the Res
toration, God has allowed them to be 
preserved for use by generation after 
generation in character building. In 
these days when we are supposed to 
be coming to a higher plane in the 
ascent of man, these books must con
tain some certain contributions which 
will be for the common good. These 
observations and aspirations and ideas 
of mine will be offered in a very hum
ble spirit as one man’s effort to catch 
the light from these twelve, and hold 
it steady in the hope that some oth
ers in the upward climb toward the 
Day may light their larger torches 
from his flickering rush, and thus in 
turn become lights to lighten the 
Gentiles, and the Glory of the Israel 
of God.

In the rush preliminary to ¡Christ
mas preparation and service, it has 
been impossible for me to begin this 
series.

I would suggest that those who 
think they may be interested) in it se
cure for themselves a copy of the 
“Minor Prophets” which is published 
in a single volume of the “Modern 
Readers’ Bible,” edited toy Dr. Moul
ton.

Francis S. White.

A man’s property is not apt to be 
worth more than he would be willing 
to pay for it. Neither is hiis religion.
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EDITORIAL

A. D. 1919

The year in which, our American ‘civilization is to be tested !
“The Lord hath done great things for us” and “all things have 

become new.” ; ; ;
We, who are alive at the beginning of this year, are privileged to 

enter oit a new cycle of the world’s history. - , '. /  ,
I t is a far cry yet from, the Kingdoms of this world to the Kingdom 

of the Lord and His Christ, but there are signs that the Spirit of God 
jjs^brooding upon ‘he waters and that out of the rhĝ ig there, will come a 
"riew “order.

Let us consider some of ' the monsters that have disappeared e°,n]
: Egotistical Imperialism has been dethroned arid with it the era of 

lying and greedy .international diplomacy which caused three hundred 
million Christians in Europe to allow six million Turks to oppress and 
massacre helpless Armenian Christians. \

How the unspeakable Turk did utilize the jealousies of Christian 
( ?) powers and turn them to his own ends !

■ What a spectacle that Christian nations should turn back Armenia 
and Macedonia to the sly assassin after benighted Russia had delivered 
them out of his hand, because the European, powers -were jealous óf 
the possession of the Dardanelles !

What a commentary that the great powers should refuse to help in 
the deliverance of Italy from the brutal domination of Austria, :and 
that at the request of Austria should have denie.d.to Serbia; thé con- 

• quests which her courage 'had won from the Turk.
How brutal ! How sinister ! How devoid of honor and" idealism 

were the decisions of the Conference at Paris and Berlin !
We believe that Versailles has a different vision. No longer do 

the representatives of Hapsburg and Hohenzollern and of Romanoff 
and of the Sublime Porte cast their black shadows over the delibera
tion of diplomats.

,  *  *  *  *  *  *  if *

I But things are not settled by. wars nor by peace conferences. There 
they are just begun.

Things are settled in our lives, not by confessing other people’s 
crimes but by searching out the sins of our own selves : Not by de
manding that Germany shall show symptoms of penitence and make 
suitable restitution, but by being penitent ourselves and by paying the 
price of our own selfish sins. :

It is easy to demand that other people shall be punished but it is 
not so easy to say “we, too, have sinned and come short of righteous
ness.”

It may be well'to ask ourselves at the outset of this momentous 
year, whether' we have not within ourselves some portion of the very 
sins of which we accuse Germany.

And first of these sins is imperial snobbishness. The fool idea 
that any man can regard himself as the favored of the Most High and 
look with contempt upon another man.who fs created in the image of 
God. Truly God will-raise out of these dull clouds, children who claim 
the same privilege and, as though by an avenging nemesis, regard with 
the same contempt the ones by whom they were once despised.

This titanic upheaval of society in Russia and elsewhere is the 
answer to the long years in which j unkers and military despots have 
despised and scorned the proletariat.

Is there no snobbishness in America?
I remember a conversation which that valiant and chivalrous de-

fender of the common people, Bishop Spalding of Utah, related to me, 
as a proof of this junker spirit in America.

j  He had been protesting against the housing conditions in a' coal 
mining district in Pennsylvania as being a rank injustice.

“Do you mean to tell me,” said a coal magnate tq the Bishop, 
that you think that the children- of these coal-heavers are as good as 
my • children w

; “That is exactly what I mean,” saidfhe- Bishop,. who never,was 
afraid to say just what he meant.

“Then I have no use for your message,” said the junker.
.. And that is the same kind of a thing that the Prussian officers 

felt when they-/would force a lady off the s id ew alk ^ ^ ffii^ ii 'jfe^^  
We need as a nation to learn that God is no respected of persons, 

and that in a country in which a rail-splitter became President, it is 
not becoming to get the idea that we are the favorites of Providence. 
If we .do, we will get a jolt either here or hereafter.

*  *  if

We have warred against cruelty and. we are indignant at a nation 
that could wage war on women and child fen and use poison gas in 
combat.

" And yet in times ,of peace: we have sinned in just this fashion. 
The sweat-shop and child labor, and foul smelling tenements by 

which greater dividends and more luxuries may' be had for the few 
are of just the same devilish stuff as Prussian warfare.:

Surely every child in America is entitled to play and to study and 
every woman who earns wages, enough to keep her self-respect. And 
anybody who consciously profits out of these conditions is no better 
than a Prussian... [-V. 7. , -V f :

* * * * * * * *
But there is still another test which God has in store for us. 
Truly,: we gave our.dollars and our boys to fight the Hun peril,, 

and we gave them manfully; and we also gave ourselves.
<;;Now;€OmeS 'tii€' Aftermath. .-There are-many helpless’meiri, women 

and children who have been sorely wounded between Jerusalem and 
Jericho. The,:excitement of war is on-^-are’ we going to pass by on the 
other side, or are we going to take out our dollars and bind up the' 
iwounds of Belgian and Serbian and Armenian who are victims of 
this great war?

■' It is up to the United States, .which of all nations has been most 
wonderfully spared, to give to the full measure to these victims of 
devilish malice.

The nation is going to take care of Belgium and. probably Serbia, 
but the ancient Christians in the Orient, who are innocent victims of 
European diplomacy and Mahometan malice—what of them? They 
are absolutely dependent upon Our generosity to give them the necessi
ties of life Cut of our plenty? ^ - - 3..,) f., ,

g lpu r task is not yet done.,. It ha^^^^begun, apd »ye surely cannot
Arty»

Let us mot let down in our efforts or grow Weary in well doing. 
Let the ancient peoples of the far East learn that our liberty is not a 
matter of shouting and singing and waving flags, but let them, learn, 
that just as we have arrested the robbers, so will we bind up their 
wounds.:

. if if !|c sjc "  jjs $  sjc' - if

There is one other test to which I would refer: the boys coming 
home! They have been fine boys and they have done their work fear
lessly and well.

But I f i t  vei7  dangerous to be a hero. Qne can stand a very little 
of that adulation Which is given to heroes, but too much of it has 
turned the head of many a steady -man. Let us not spoil the boys! It 
is ail right to kill the fatted calf and bring out our best things, but after 
the reception is over, let us remember "that being a hero is not a life
long vocation.

These boys have learned to obey and to serve and to mingle with 
one another.

They have learned to hate the cruelties of both junkers and Bol
shevik!. They have learned to serve. Let us see that this-spirit of 
service is not lost, but that when we have gathered, them to our bosoms 
and wept tears of joy at their return, let us see that this spirit of serv
ice, which have learned, be directed to making this a more orderly 
and a more earnest nation. ' '

The spirit of service begets service, and no true- soldier wants to 
be a pampered darling, nor to use his heroic deeds as an advertisement 
for political or other preferment.

The true hero is a modest man who does not wish to pose for 
what he has done, but’ to «show what he can do. ’

It is: a great dynamic force that .is coming across the Atlantic. 
Men who were twenty when they went over and who are forty when 
.they return.

The spirit of service, of self-sacrificing service is just what the 
country needs. Let us call upon them to continue this service, not with 
an eye to personal rewards, but with an eye to completing the work for 
which they have fought so well.

The hope of the nation lies in the spirit which they can bring back 
to US. :  ̂ i

Men who have suffered as they have suffered are just what we need 
to wage war against that selfish greed which thinks* more of wages 
and of dividends, than o£ women and-children and true democracy.

*  *  *  if

It is a New Year. Old things-have passed ¿way, or we hope that 
they have, and the era that :is beginning should be an era not merely 
of money making but of using-the instruments of God’s grace for the' 
betterment of all mpn,

If we only can see that our mission is not to catch from our vola-

tile press the spirit of boastfulness, 
but to catch from the Spirit of God, 
the rule of service.
' Let that man who lives in these, 
days for hoarding wealth or for 
using it as a means of vulgar dis
play become the pariah that the 
Hun ‘has become- among the ’na
tions. Let him be a reproach to 
the neighborhood in which he lives, 
for this year must become one in 
which it = is. more blessed to minis-.: 
• ter than to be envied or admired.

: Let us not live to be seen of men,.! 
for then verily we shall have our 
reward. |  Let us live rather that 
God may know us> as His friend, 
serving only for His approval and 
content with the circumstances that 
He does approve.

QUESTION BOX
Conducted ; by Bishop : Johnson. !

(The Editor is responsible for these 
answers and no one else. He does not 
claim that these answers are infallible 
orders but are merely his personal 
opinions from Which you are at per
fect liberty to differ.)

. 1 .  Wbiy, if ithiS; is. a  'Christian coun
try, have the ¡Churches been closed 
immediately -after victory, and -why is 
there -so little evidence -of increased 
fervor am-on-g religious people 
throughout the' nation ?

This question is a sad commentary 
on the attitude of a vast number of 
people in this nation toward God.

God is a convenience to he accepted 
with .reservations.. If  God does as 
we wish, we are complacent rather 
than grateful. If he fails to placate 
usy ̂ e  turn from Him to our idols.

(As a  medical measure the dosing 
Of the ¡Churches iwas stupid. No one 

f?o Church if' there is any
thing'the m atter with him, and people 
?V?r  S ^ 3̂ 6 weie only slightly suibi 
ject to  {h^diseas^jSHi

to;fengfe in stores;

" .[sixty hours ih 'the week, and to refuse 
thorn even in limited^numbersto wori 
ship God one,hbur in the week, comes 
near being a medical superstition, and 
certainly shows great lack of faith 
m God. - fljf we ever needed to get 
down on our knees, this was .the time 
Everyone knows that, panic is one of 
things that must be avoided in times 
of epidemic. To close ih e  Churches 

: was to produce a fear which verged 
in panic.
_ It was ¡a half measure from medi

cal standpoint and a brutal one from 
a spiritual standpoint. ,

Church attendance .might have been 
regulated, but to class churches with 
theaters -and below department stores 
and soda water fountains was a  blow 
at the spiritual morale of the na-
tlon* il

In regard to the absence of grati
tude for victory, it is characteristic 
of.a religious atmosphere, that is con
cerned most with | the salvation of 
ones ■ own soul arid the preservation 
of ones own body from sickness and 
death, that it lacks vision and pour-:- 
age. We did celebrate the victory in a 
way that probably ." cost' the nation a  
hundred thousand lives. We neglect
ed to celebrate it in a Way that would 
have cost few lives, -if any, and would 
have saved our self-respect. We need 
to develop more of the discipline of 
the Christian character and less of 
that kind of emotion that bays the 
emphasis on saving our own lives and 
puts more on saving the honor of Al
mighty God.
- The question isn't whether we are 

pleased with God, but whether -Giod 
is pleased with us.' He may love us, 
but ¡1 am not a t all sure that he 
admires us, as a-, nation, a t least not 
as much as we admire ourselves.

(The following questions were su] 
mitted some months .ago, and wei 
unanswered because of the discontii 
uanice of the Question Box;) v~[

2. What is -the [Reformed Episcoi 
al Church? 1

It was the secession of . certain el< 
merits in the Church who were oj 
posed to her sacramental system.

In 1868 the [Rev. Ohas '¡E. Cheney d 
Chicago was brought to trial for hal 
itually omitting the word “regenei 
ate” in the ¡Baptismal office. Th;

(Continued on page 7)
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CURRENT EVENTS
Thou crawnest the year with thy 

goodness.—-Ps. 05:11.

Old things are passed away; 'be
hold they are become new.—2 ‘Cor. 
5:17. * ■

The official organ of the Diocese of 
Lexington, the Diocesan .News, con
tinues its'usual 'publication "of ten is
sues a year, notwithstanding the in
creased cost of printing.

“If only imyself could talk to ¡myself 
As I knew him a year ago,

I could' tell 'him a lot 
That would help.him,a lot 

Of things that he ought to know.” '- 
. S i  —Kipling.

The Bishop ,of Jerusalem, Dr. R. 
Maelnnes, in the Kingsway Hall, 
London, told a  story of a 'Canadian 
soldier who, hearing that the Austra
lians were in Bethlehem, remarked, 
“I bet the shepherds watched their 
flocks that night/’—(So. Cal. Church
man and 'Church ¡Messenger.

It is a significant .fact that all the 
. wineiproducing sections of the ¡State 
of ¡California voted to ratify the Pro
hibition Amendment, leaving to San 
Francisco, city and county, the - un
distinguished honor of standing 
largely alone in opposition to it.—So. 
Cal. Churchman and ¡Church Messén-

ljûJS I -- X X :
The Diocese of Long Island is pre

paring to celebrate its fiftieth anni
versary. A campaign has been start
ed to raise, a fund of $1,000,000 which 
will be presented on the first day of 
the next Convention at a special jubi
lee service and will be given to the 
Church Charity Foundation. The Dio
cese was organized in 1868.

■ The Board of Missions, Diocese of 
•Southern .Virginia, held its-quarterly 
meeting, a t the residence of Bishop 
Tucker, in Norfolk, Wednesday; De
cember 11th. All of the members 
were in attendance. The usual rout
ine  business, was transacted and ap-

roi1...the‘~cumiHg
year ter the amount of - $15,000.00 to 
maintain'the missionary" work in the 
Diocese.

A good Ne^. Year present to your 
friend in the' Church, whom you de
sire-to remember and by whom you 
would be pleased\to foe remembered 
would be a subscription to The Wit
ness for 1919. You can do this by 
sending'a dollar to The Witness, Ho
bart, Ind., with'the name and address 
of the person to whom-you wish the 
paper sent.’ It will be a weekly re 
minder of your interest in their wel-:

: - f a r e / : - : v  / :’: Se.i

1 “For every church thar rents pews, 
as Trinity Church does,” says the Rev. 
Clifton H. Brewer, rector, of Trinity 
Church, Roslyn, ’ N. Yi, “there are 
eight that do not. . That is, only thir
teen per cent, of the 6,808 Episcopal 
churches ih .the United .States have 
the system of pew rentals. [Being in 
the minority does not prove that we 
are wrong, but it*is well to consider 
Which kind of a- minority ours is,—- 
whether we are among thé few lead
ers at the head of a great movement 
or among the belated stragglers at the 
fag end of the advancing procession.”

An event celebrated in Toronto had 
ho .precedent in the Church history of 
that city. ¡Eighteen clergymen and 
laymen from the United States filled 

: the pulpit in • more than thirty 
churches, most of which were dec
orated with American flags, while 
“The Star ¡Spangled Banner” and 
the “Battle Hymn of the Republic” 
were heartily sung. The effect should 
be to deepen the sense of fellowship 
¡between the Church in Canada and 
the. United ¡States.—-The Oregon 
Churchman.

Mrs. W. G. C. Preston, Denison, 
Texas, ¡writes;/ “I want: to let you 
know how very much I enjoy The 
Witness.; I  am* especially 'pleased 
that you are publishing the daily less
ons  ̂from the New Leotionary. I t  is 
such a help to one who has not the 
privilege of attending daily services. 
I would foe glad to welcome again 
the contributions on Personal Relig
ion by 'Bishop Reese. These articles

were very helpful. Indeed the whole 
paper from one page to the other is 
just fine.” .

The Vestry of Christ Church Ca
thedral, Lexington, Ky., has agreed to 
elect an assistant minister, not only 
that the (Dean may foe relieved of 
many onerous burdens incident to a 
large parish and too heavy for one 
man to .carry in connection with all 
that is required of a modern .rector, 
but also to extend the work as, again, 
no one man could, and to give-the 
Episcopal (Church in Lexington a larg
er share iii all community service.

An unofficial conference of the 
members and friends of the Church 
Socialist League has been called by 
thè National Secretary, to meet in 
the parish house of Holy Trinity 
Church, Brooklyn, Monday, January 
6. The program calls- for sessions 
from 10. A, M. to 5 P. M. Among the 
speakers listed are [Rev. Messrs. J. 
Howard Melish and William B. Spof- 
fprd and Scott Nearing. I t  is ex
pected thati other, local conferences, 
will be .held during the winter, with a 
general and official conference in 
early summer.

Bishop Tucker recently visited the 
Church at Covington, Va., and con
firmed a class of twenty-three, pre
sented hy the Rector, Mr. Buxton. 
’The same day he visited the Home 
for Homeless Boys and there a t Grace 
Mission confirmed eight boys con
nected with the Institution. The 
Home for Boys is in a prosperous con
dition and under wise and careful 
leaders. These eight hoys, who were 
confirmed, show, how those who would 
probably ¡have- been a menace to so
ciety were brought to see their full 
duty and to take their place in the 
Church.

The Congregation of the Good 
Shepherd, Lexington, Ky., has again 
begun operations on its new church 
building to replace the former struc
ture destroyed by fire some months

thanksgiving, the signing of the arm
istice whereby hostilities ceased in 
the great war; 'according to a report 
in Thé Church News, Diocese of 
Mississippi. . "“As soon as the news 
of thé cessation of hostilities was re
ceived here,” says the report, “which 
was .about nine-thirty o’clock on the 
morning of Novemfoer 11 th, our Rec
tor, Rev. John Chipman, with his 
Characteristic energy, busied himself, 
posting notices in 'public places, 
spreading the news by word of mouth 
and by reaching as many of' his pa
rishioners as he could by phone, and 
by eleven o’clock had assembled in 
the church a congregation that, over
flowed the building to the porch and 
lawp. The public schools had been 
dismissed for half a day and many 
of the school children were present/’

Christmas a t Christ Church, Chicago.
IChrist ¡Church, Chicago, experi

enced the happiest and most blessed 
Christmas the parish, ever celebrated, 
as predicted by the rector, the Rev. 
¡Charles Herbert Young, M. A. There 
was & midnight celebration of the 
¡Holy Eucharist, preceded by a half 
hour of carol singing, and celebra
tions at 7 :30 ¡and 10 a.m .. A larger 
number of communicants than in 
former ,years took advantage of the 
several opportunities to make their 
Christmas Communion. At the mi ¿7 
night service the rector brought to 
the large ¡congregation of devout 
worshippers an’ edifying message, and 
at the (dose presented, on behalf of 
parishioners,' an open-face gold watch 
to Master Benjamin Bridge, who for 
the past seven years has served in 
the choir as a  soloist, and is now 
compelled to rest his voice until he 
comes to mature years.

ago. Work on the new ¡building had 
been stopped, Jrom patriotic motives^., attendance impossible save^by

A Busy Kansas Parish.
Grace Church,fchanute, Diocese of 

Kansas, the Rev. IR. Y. Barber,,'rec
tor has been very busy since the ban 
was lifted on November 11th. The 
plans for the every member canvass 
had been broken into so the Work 
iwas started immediately with the 
Bishop to help and in that same busy 
week of preparation was put a con
ference for, the ¡Southeast Deanery 
on the Advent 'Call. Thus work was 
done by Mis’s Nellie ‘Smith with the : 
Bishop’s help: The, influenza made

Arthur H. (Marshall, formerly an 
charge of 'St. Andrew’s, Fort Thom
as, and who has been serving as chap
lain at Camp Zachary Taylor, ' has 
been oppointed, by Bishop Burton, in 
charge of thb work at the Good Shep
herd.

while the war'was going 'OnrThe nev. the clergy. ' The "every 'Yheifibe'r^cc«-

after following out as near .as possi
ble every detail laid down by the 
Board of Missionsl'The results are not 
all in but enough have been tabulated 
to .show that all requirements have 
been met with a big increase for the 
missionary • rwork. ■■ The pledges, for 
Missions willbbe something over. $800. 
The parish will give over $200' ¡for 
General Missions this year. • 1

The Advent ¡Call Alas done on time 
and in a  most satisfactory way. There 
was. a  daily celebration except Fri
day when the rector was in Yates 
Center putting on the' work there. 
Every woman in the parish who was 
seen signed the pledge. The Messen
gers reported the -work more than 
worth doing. | ‘One of the Ibig needs 
of the 'Church is more work just like 
this, in order to develop the personal 
contact capacity..

The Month of December has been 
spent in lining up all the .organiza
tions for the new year. The parish 
•has been run on a slhort year in order 
to line up the'Diocese with the Gen
eral ¡Church. All! of the reports were 
good.

The Rev. Dr. J. Wilbur ¡Chapman/ 
prominent ' Presbyterian divine and 
noted evangelist, died in New York 
City on ¡Christmas Day. Dr. Chap-’ 
man was a  rare leader of men, large 
of heart" and big of brain, richly cul
tured in the schools of learning, in 
the school of Christ, and in spiritual 
things, broadened by wide experience. 
His denomination conferred upon him 
every honor within its gift. Chris
tians of every' name and thousands 
who make no profession of religion, 
who have come within the blessed in
fluence of his forceful, winning per
sonality, will feel that they have sus- 
taified a great loss in his death.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the J. M. C. A. of New York City was 
held on Tuesday, December ,17th, in 
the' parish house of the ¡Church of the 
Ascension. The Rector, the Rev. Per
cy Stickney ¡Grant, extended > his 
hearty welcome to the Association. 
The speaker of the day was the Rev. 
Ernest M. Strifes, D. D., Rector of ¡St. 
Thomas’ ¡Church. Dr. ■ iStires spoke 
upon the topic, “The Church and the 
Army—‘Over, There.” His story was 
a graphic and inspiring message. The 
next (meeting of the Association will 
•be held on Tuesday, January 14th, at 
St. Ann’s ¡Church, Brooklyn. The 

'Rev. Charles L. Slattery, D. D., Rec
tor of Grace Church, will foe the 
spéakér. His subject will be “From 
Flag to ¡Cross.” I t  is felt by many 
that Dr. Slattery is dealing with prob
ably the most important topic in the 
Association’s series for this year. He 
will endeavor to sfooW us ho w the spir
it and activities called forth by the 
war may foe directed • into Church 
channels. I t  Is hoped that a large 
representation will be present.

¡St. John’s Church at Pascagoula, 
Miss., was among the first, if pot 
actually the 'first, of the churches of 
the land to celebrate publicly, with an 
appropriate service of praise and

Hospitable to ¡Little Children.
'Grace Church (¡Port ¡Huron, Mich.) 

never did a better thing than when 
it extended its  hospitality to the lit
tle folks who had been temporarily 

^bereft of a mother’s care during the 
influenza epidemic. And certainly 
they - were dear children, and much 
better behaved than some others 
whom we have known, one of whom 
we often see when ¡we are shaving. 
Vfie have heard many expressions of 
willingness to adopt one or more of 
our charges. But mothers have the 
strangest desire to cling to their own 
offspring, so that we do not expect 
to announce any such transactions 
in the near future. All the members 
of the special committee appointed 
by- Dr. «Wilson fulfilled their parts 
faithfully and well: But it is only 
just to publicly pay tribute to the 
grand services? of Miss Brocklehurst, 
without whom the enterprise must 
certainly have failed. Patient, un
tiring, devoted, to a degree that filled 
us a ir with admiration, this lady won 
the affection of every child and the 
commendation of doctors -and com

mittee members alike./; We are given 
to understand that the “Emergency 
Fund,” augmented by the Thanksgiv
ing offering, will provide funds 
enough for the undertaking. If not, 
other contributions will be asked, 
and, we ¡know, most willingly given. 
Because it was certainly a fine cause. 
Several have asked us whether the 
families were members of Grace 
Church. Dr. Wilson never stopped 
to ask about this: “they were sick 
and His servants ministered unto 
them.” To this day the editor can
not say with any certainty, whether 
the families whose adults were suf
fering belong to this, that, or any 
Chiurch.—¡Grace Church Record.

A Thought for the New Year. 
Just to he bender, just to he true; 
Just to be glad the whole day 

through!
Just to be ¡merciful, just to be mild; 
Just to be trustful 'as a child;
Just to be gentle and kind and (sweet; 
Just to be helpful with willing feet. 
Just to be ¡cheery when things ¡go 

wronlg;
Just to drive sadhe'ss away with a  

song,
Whether the hour is bright or dark, 
Just to be loyal to God and right. 
Just to believe that God knows'best; 
Just in IBs promise’s ever to rest. 
Just to let love be our daily key— 
This is God’s will for you and for me.

—(Anonymous. \

Bishop Sumner’s Christmas Message.
In his ¡Christmas message to the 

clergy and laity of the Diocese of 
Oregon, Bishop ¡Sumner,.in part, said:

How many hearts will rejoice these 
happy Christmas days, the war o^er, 
the sons ¡coming home,- the Yuletide 
fire welcoming the returning ¡boys 
from war, the world coming into the 
fruits of victory for God and /hu
manity. |

Carol, carol ¡Christians, .
(Carol joyfully!

I  say the boys will be welcomed 
soon—-let the Church he ready to 
greet them and embrace them within 
its arms. They were never more dear 
to home and family than now;;' they 
were never more precious to the 
Church and its '‘corporate life. The 
•hdpe is. within me that the movement 
to revivify the life of the Brotherhood 
off St .-Andrew -ml] foring-lryto -ejrisfcr 
ence in every parish and mission ,a 
chapter qf boys and men whose first 
business will be to extend this wel- 
cotme and provide a means of oppor
tunity for active work for the soldier 
boys as'they return to their ¡Church 
homes, lit is a  rare opportunity for 
the ¡Church—may we net fail to 
grasp it.

As we come to the close, of the year 
I am ¡gratified to find a new knowl
edge of our ¡general missionary work 
spreading throughout the diocese. I 
am most grateful to the clergy who 
have been preaching the series of 
four missionary sermons. The re
sults are going to commence to show.

At a later time I want to pen an 
appreciation of the splendid spirit of 
bravery, loyalty, and endless sacri
fice which the, nurses of our Good 
Samaritan Hospital have been dis
playing throughout the epidemic. As 
we write over eighty of them have 
themselves contracted it in (the care 
o,f patients, and three have ¡gone to 
their last reward. In addition our 
night supervisor and many of fcur 
nurses have had charge of the hun
dreds of patients at the public Audi
torium, turned into an improvised 
hospital; and here, too, they have 
distinguished themselves.

Serving the Blind in the Diocese of 
Pennsylvania. Y

One of ¡the societies in close co-op
erative affiliation with the (Philadel
phia Protestant Episcopal ¡CDty Miss
ion is the (Society for the Promotion 
of ¡Church 'Work Among the Blind, 
says The City Missionary. I t  is not 
a large organization, but it has a 
specific and important work to do : 
namely, to keep in sympathetic touch 
with the blind members of the Epis
copal >Church in this diocese; to keep 
track of them and to he,Ip the cause 
of the blind in general. The work 
of the society, however, is not entire
ly limited to Church members. When
ever the City - Mission finds a blind 
person in need, this little society is 
at once asked to take up the problem 
and the City Mission supplies what
ever is advisable, and on its part, 
this society calls on the city to make 
sure that none are in believable want; 
that so far as is is acceptable, the 
ministry ¡of the Church is available

by all; even to the point of escorting 
certain blind communicants regularly 
to Church; to keep them in touch 
with the parish; to do friendly visit
ing; amobg/them; to .let no one of 
tfoelm feel entirely forgotten or. un
befriended; to help them in their ef- 
forts at self-support; to read to them 
and so on. ‘¡Some of ¡the blind Church 
members are people of1 means, with 
ample family connection and need 

: Mission for material relief whenever 
its blind charges are in need thereof.

We might say that the ¡President 
of this Society is, of course, Mr. John 
¡Cadwalader. To. those who know of 
Mr. Oadwalader’s life-long ¡interest 
and wonderfully successful devotion 
to the cause -of the blind in the coun
try  at large, and especially in this 
city, the words “of course” are en
tirely reasonable and explain them
selves. We ¡suppose, that if asked; 
Mr. Oad'walader would acknowledge 
himself, that promoting the welfare 
of thé blind has been among Kis life’s 
greatest interests. For 48 years he 
has been a manager and president of 
that wonderful school, the PennsyB; 
vania Institution for the Instruction 
of the Blind, a t Overbrodk, and as 
its ¡President he has done much to 
advance the iChapin Holme for the 
Aged Blind in Philadelphia. ¡So, 
again, as one of our leading Church
men, he is the natural president of 
the society of which we are writing. 
;The Secretary of the (Society and its 
Visitor, is" Miss Lillie 'Rendell, her
self blind, which, for obvious reasons, 
is an asset in her work, giving her all 
the advantage of complete sympathy 
and understanding with those whom 
she serves.

Appreciation of Bishop Johnson’s 
Editorials.

The Rev. Milton Worsham, rector 
of the Church of the Good Shepherd, 
Jacksonville, Florida, says in his pa-/ 
rish paper: “The Witness is edited 
by one of our most brilliant, men/ 
Irving P. Johnson, Bishop of Colo
rado. His technique ¡suggests the 
crispness and the brevity of Elbert 
Hubbard,. the mastery of the para
dox of Gilbert K, Chesterton, and 
the originality and vitality of JJt . 
Johnson.

He has.' made- the 'reading of re
ligious editorials an irtestiibB/ duty, 
that is akin to pleasure. You b ille r 

"agree dr disagree, yUtT~never ao^hi^ 
esce. You feel the blow of a person
ality. You must move. He is fair,', 
clear and honest. ' He wins respect 
and admiration—'two necessary quali
ties, without which, reading merely 
temp'orarily occupies one’s mind. 
Bishop Johnson puts the “dig” in 
dignitary.

'The Board off Editors is coimposed 
of men conspicuous for their attainr 
ments an constructive work in the 
Church’s'life.

A Victory Anthem.
The following anthem was arrang

ed from the IPsalms and sung by 
Miss Julia Caldwell Hockett to har
monies from Gerald Lane’s “Unseen 
Kingdom,” a t the victory service held 
in Trinity Church, Ashland, Oregon:

Recitative.
Thou hast delivered u's from our ene- 

mies. jbMfY'Á 'Xl'X-M X ^X i^  
To Thee, (Oh God, fwe offer our 

thanksgiving.
Lord, Thou hast shown great favor 

to Thy People:
All (lands, rejoice with gratitude.
With ¡our earnest pleading.
Oh! Lord, Thou didst give ear.
All nations cry aloud their joy,
God’s gracious judgment rules.
The pain.and ¡bitter agony,,
The horror—all is o’er.
Oh! then my soul praise God, the 

Lord,
Rejoice forevermore;

¡Refrain.
Father Almighty, we sing to Thee, 
Thou hast conquered ¡ail our eneimies: 
Thro’ endless ages let all things say, 
Glory, Glory to God in the highest.

When we werq* sore oppressed,
We Cried aloud'toThee,
Blessed be the Lord who gave us not 

unto our enemies.
Lord, hear our supplication, :
We offer now to Thee: /
That ¡Peace may reign thro’out the 

world
For all eternity-.
That Peace may reign thro’out the 

world
For all eternity.

The devil seldom puts on mount 
ing when a stingy man joins th 
church.—The Mission Herald.
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The War in Song.

•Beginning 'about ¡twenty-five years 
from now, magazine .and “special fea
tu re” newspaper articles will 'be pub
lished on “The Songs of the Yankee 
Soldiers in thé Great War.” This is 
a safe prediction, .since it was about 
that length of time after thè close 
of ¡the 'Civil War that writers began 
to treat of ¡a similar subject; and 
many an article, and even ~book, has, 
been- written on the songs of that 
war.

The songs of the old war differed 
from those of the present one in that 
they reflected more different shades 
of feeling. Our war' has been so 
short .that there was' not room for 
much more than one state of mind;; 
the state of mind that is represented 
in “Over There.” >

“Over There” was just as singable
• up to the very day of the armistice
* as it was when the soldiers began to 

cross the Atlantic.
But the history of the fo u r. years 

of the Civil War, with its hopes, dis
appointments, ¡and renewed determi- 

.. nation* can be traced in the varying 
themes of its ¡songs. In  the first year 
of the Civil W ar ¡such a song as 
“Tramp, Tramp, Tramp, the Boys 
are Marching,” could not have been 

: written ; it needed the great .losses 
of the North to bring it  out.

“Over There” was surely the great 
song as “John Brown’s
Body,” was of the other. George M. 
Cohan is entitled, not for the first 

: time, to the" credit of having his hand 
on the .peoples pulse; of being a real 
interpreter óf their moods.

“The Yanks aré coming,, and we 
. won’t come home till-'' it’s over, over 

there,” and. the gay but threatening 
¡melody epitomized the whole strug-; 

,;^Me. from . the American viewpoint..
. ^Æ#,tér; Cohan struck another chord, 
t £Wheñ ‘ You 'iCortíé’ Back, and You 

Will Come Back* There’s, a Whole
* World Waiting .^or You,” but here 

he only touched a phase.. In the ear
lier song he struck the national'note, 
as George. F, Root struck it in the

. old war with his “Rally Round, the 
Flag.” Root, too, had his song of 
a  single phase, “We are Coming, 
Father' Abraham, Three Hundred 

. Thousand More.”
We may call Cohan the Root of 

this war. Next to Cohan must be 
placed Irving Berlin,: with his “I 
Hate to Get Up,” thorigh he wrote 
others. The two catchiest lines, those 
which paraphrase the bugle dall, were 

, not original, having been used in the 
army long before he entered it  ; but 
it was he who made, a  song ¡around 
them, .á  song that Was sung all over - 
the country by soldiers and. civilians,

. sung in France, too : Ivor Novello’s 
“Keep the Home Fires Burning” 
(The words of this song were “writ
ten. by Lena - GuilberLFord, an 
AJmericari woman living in England 
and she was killed by a  German air
raid this past summer, while in her 
bed asleep) was written before the 

. war, but is entitled to. rank as a war 
song, because it was adapted to the 
purpose ; and the same may be said 
of Zb •Elliott’» “There’s a Long, Long 
Trail,” which the soldiers across the 
water sang on their marches,

“Good-bye, Broadway; Hello 
France,” was first in the field, went 
well while it  lasted, but was too 
commonplaqe to hold out. As popular 
a song a!s .any was “Joan of Arc,” 
which ‘had . two singular points about 
it. The author, Alfred Bryan, was 
also the author of “I Didn’t  Raise 
My Boy to Be a/ Soldier,” which wias 
in great favor among the pro-Ger
mans and pacifists before we wept 
into the war. An d I when we did, it 
dropped out of sight instantly and 
Bryan as quickly changed his senti-

• ments and caught up with “Joan of 
Arc,” which is as militaristic a song 
as could be written. I t  is irritatingly 
commonplace in words,; but the music 
by Jack Wells is inspiring, and a 
French translation has been mafie of 
it Which is a  real poem,- whereas 
Bryan’s English words are bathos, 
made all the worse by such absurd 
mistakes as placing Normandy 
among the victims of the Germa® 
invader. In place of that blunder

the - French translator used - words 
which in English would read, “The 
hells of Rheims, they sound in pain,” 
thus changing a turnip into a  rose.

“Pack Up Your Troubles in .Your 
Old Kit Bag,” was as popular among 
the soldiers -as any song. At home 

' we sang more sentimental songs, 
such ¡as “Your Boy and My Boy,” 
“Hello, ¡Central,'.""Give Me No Man’s 
Land,” “Bring Back My Daddy to 
M e/’ '“America, Here’is (My Boy!*- 
and others which few collectors of 
the future will bother with; but we 
■all joined the soldiers enthusiastic
ally in Geoffrey O’Hara’s iK-K-K- 
Kalty,” which, written by an army 
man, has real soldier humor. It 
ranks with “The Captain With His 
Whiskers Stole a Sly Glance at Me/” 
the comic soldier-song of the old war.

In fact, the presence of so mahy 
merely sentimental and worthless 
songs is a fact growing but of the 
shortness of this war; they could be 
duplicated in the earlier war. It was 
not until that struggle i ¡had grown 
deadly that we came to such desper
ately earnest songs as “Rally Round 
The Flag.” '-.

Yet the early daysj|of . that - war 
gave us, on the Confederate side a t 
least, such a splendid thing -as Ran
dall’s “My Maryland!” and such a 
rousing battle-song as “The Bonnie 
Blue Flag.” There has been-nothing 
to ¡approach them in the war just 
ended. As for the soldiers, they ob

stinately refused to sing martial 
songs set down for them, just as they 
have in this war; ¡and Where our sol
diers sang “The Long, Long Trail,” 
so the soldiers of the ¡Civil War sang 
“The Years 'Creep Slowly By, Lo- 
rena/’ ,-written before. that conflict. 
“Dixie” the greatest war song of 
those .¡days, was made so by the sol
diers ; it was in reality ¡a minstrel 
melody, written two years before the 
war.

The two wars wore; linked in-: sJ 
noble fashion ' in : one song, John 
Hays ’ 1 fine poem, ^  When • the - Boys. 
Gome Home,” written in Civil War 
days, was set to fine music by Oley 
Speak's in 1^17; and became the no
blest musical expression that the 
American Expeditionary Force ever 
found.—Editorial Section New York 
Times.; .

God make your year a happy one—
’ Not by shielding you from all sor

row arid pain, but by strengthening 
you to bear it if it comes.

Not by making your path easy, 
but by making you sturdy enough to' 
tread any path.

Not 'by taking hardships from you, 
but fey taking all cowardice and fear 
from your heart as you meet ¡hard
ship.

Not by granting you unbroken sun
shine, but by keeping your ¡face 
bright even in the shadows.

Not by making your life ¡always 
pleasant, “but “by showing you where 
man and his cause need you most 
and by making you zealous to be 
there and to help..

'Not 'by keeping you from battle, 
but by bringing you off every field 
more than conqueror through Christ 
“who- loves you.”

God make your year ¡a happy one! 
—Cleland B. McAfee.

Dr. MciPhail was told a story by 
a minister, who vouched for its ac
curacy, -of a lady missionary who 
was, not long ago, thanked a t  the 
close of a meeting for having ex
plained what a  “zenana” really 
meant. > The lady who thanked her, 
said she had always been under the 
impression that there was a  tribe in 
India the men of which were called 
“bananas” and th§ women “zenanas!” 
—The Christian Registrar. ;;

Some day humanity, sickened by 
the ghastliness of lust and greed and 
slaughter, will really try  the teach
ings of the /Serm-on on the Mount. 
They haye never yet tried. If men fey- 
the million can die for a belief, they 
can live for one. Soime day heart
sick humanity will torn in horror 
from the blood stained, tear washed 
way of war into the path of peace 
and righteousness.—Fred Locklear, in 
•the Oregon Journal.

A SERVANT OF HUMANITY.

From the El Dorado, Kans., Repub
lican.

The Rev. A. W. ¡Pannell is lying at 
fills home suffering from a complete 
physical breakdown.

During the widespread sickness and 
sorrow of the past few months, be 
gave, ¡without stint, of his time and 
strength. .

As if the cares, of bis parish, lead
ership in the Red Crosis and the Boy 
Scouts were not enough, he threw 
himself wholeheartedly into relief 
work, when the terrible influenza epi
demic ¡swept over El Dorado, carrying 
Woe and wanit and suffering and an
guish; in its wake.

For weelcs he served at the Emer
gency hospital, sitting up nights with 
feverish and delirious patients, and 
working during the long days at the 
mo'st menial of tasks.
»It was impossible to employ men 

or women for porter service at the 
hospital. They could not be hired for 
money. * Only love for suffering hu
manity could prompt such service, 
■and the Episcopal rector’s soul was 
filled with that love. ¡So he worked 
night and day, uncomplainingly, .un
ceasingly, until flesh and bl'ood could 
stand no more.

“Faith wi.thout works -is dead.” And 
in proof of it, this courageous minis
ter has done more to extend the King
dom of God in El Dorado by his loyal: 
service to humanity during the dreary 
days and weeks than all the sermons 
he has-preached.

By his acts he has helped to .im
press upon a  thoughtless generation 
“that only that part of the soul that 
loves ¡is saved. The rest is dross and 
perishes in the fire. ¡Whether the love 
be of woman or the love/of kind, or 
the love of God that, embraces all, it 
matters not. ,

That, .sanctifies; that, - purifies—th a t; 
marks- the way of the only salvation 
the soul can know and he , who does 
not lov.e with the fervour of a pas
sionate heart some of God’js creatures*? 
cannot love God, and not loving Him, 
is lost in spite of all his 'prayers, in 

- spite of all his aspirations.” .. : .
m The town anxiously 'awaits news 
Jfepcnuthe isick-.r-aom and^a.geirly 
for the edfrly restoration of Mr. Pan- 
nell to health and ■ strength. For by 
his works he has Won a place in the 
life of this community ufiique in the 
loving esteem of' it's people, limitless 
in its possibilities. . •

Moreover, he has “grown in stat
ure apd in favour with God arid 
men” even as he shed his ¡substance 
to the world about him.

And such “is th e , magile of God’'S 
m ystery, of life.”

At a meeting this morning of the 
Red 'Cross Committee that has super- 
vision-tof the Red Cross Emergency 
Hospital, rumors that the institution 
would be soon closed were definitely 
set a t rest by the announcement that 
it would be continued as in .the past 
until such time as the epidemic had 
definitely subsided. .

In connection with the hospital 
work, ¡more than passing notice should 
be given to the splendid service that 
has been rendered by -the Rev. Mr. 
Pennell, who .is now seriously ill- at 
his hoirie as a result of the heroic 
#ork he has ¡done in the capacity of 
Chairman of the Hospital 'Committee.

Uncomplainingly and unflinchingly 
he has constantly given his time and 
attention to the patients who have 
been cared for at this haven of refuge. 
Night after night he has deprived 
himself of needed rest to remain a t  
the bedside of some sufferer to give 
the nurse a  chance to recuperate, and 
all these kindly, thoughful ministra
tions were given so cheerfully and so 
unselfishly as to mark this modest 
minister a  sitmori pure Samaritan of 
the type that; is so rare in this day 
and age of the world. s -

Not only ¡is Mr. Pannell missed at 
the hospital, but in the ranks of the 
Red Cross workers who are how so 
busy with the Christmas enrollment, 
in which campaigns h© - has always 
done h.is part.

¡Others who grieve at his illness and 
who will rejoice 'at th e . news of his 
speedy recovery a r / th e  Boy Scouts— 
the little fellows who have profited so 
greatly under his careful direction 
and who have been led in the paths 
that can only result in a glorious man
hood.

We are glad to announce that Mr. 
Pannell is better arid hopes to take 
up his work again at an early date.

PERSONALS.

The iRievr C. R. ¡Barnes, rector of 
St. James’ ¡Qhurch, South Pasadena, 
•Cal., has been elected Secretary ...of 
the Diocesan ¡Commission on Philan
thropy and Social Service, Diocese of 
Los Angeles.

The Rev. Alfred K. Glover, for 13 
years vicar of St. James’ Church, 
San Diego, Cal., 'has resigned and re
tired from the active ministry. His 
address is Cédar-Pine Lodge, Gross- 

'■monjt, San, Diego County, Cal.

M r., George W. Parsons, our one
time honored Diocesan Treasurer, 
(¡Diocese of Los Angeles) it may not 
be generally known, has saved the 
nation from the stigma which lay so 
long upon it, and which meant much 
more tfyan merely a ¡sentimental dis
grace, by securing protection from 
the awful degth of unsatisfied thirst 
from /which so many miners and other 
wanderers in the desert life of Cali
fornia, Nevada, New Mexico .and Ari-. 
zona have, suffered, by influencing the 
Government to erect guideposts 
which point the way to where drink
ing water may be found.—S.o. ¡Cal. 
Churchman and Church Messenger.

The Mission ¡Herald of North ¡Caro
lina reports /that Chaplain J. M. 
Robeson, who was blown up by a 
German bomb and who 'had two ribs 
■broken and was otherwise c u t, and 
bruised /has practically recovered 
This news came to Bishop Darst in 
a letter recently received. Mr. Robe
son is Senior Chaplain of the famous 
30th Division.

The Rev.,. E. E. Hall, minister in 
chargé of St. Andrew’s Mission, Lex
ington, Ky., is extending the work 
among the colored people of the dio
cese by holding occasional services in 
nearby towns. Mg. Hall has been 
East in thé interest of St. Andrew’s 
Rectory, receiving some contributions 
toward the debt on the building. Con
tributions amounting to $250 have 
been, received from the diocese for 
this purpose.

The Rev. Dr. Sim psonAtm ore, 
rector of 'Trinity Church, Hattis- 
brirg£Miss., has been signally hon- 

in letters of commendation from 
Bishop Reese and thè Rév. Dr.- 'Wash
burn of the Church War Commission, 
for ¡his splendid work ariiong soldiers 
at Camp Shelby.

‘ The Rev. Victor R. Jarvis, who, for 
the past year has served; as Senior 
fu ra te  at. All Souls’ Church, New 
York City, has resigned that position 
in order that he may give his, whole 
time to the work of the Church Tem
perance Society, as Superintendent of 
one of its departments. Mr. Jarvis’ 
address, for the present will fee, 
Church Temipejanee Society, 1611 
Flatiron ¡Building, New York’ City.

The Rev. G. W. Phelps, a presbyter 
in canonical connection with the Dio
cese of North Carolina,'but who for 
the last ten years had made his resi
dence a t Victoria, Va., died at that 
place on Thursday, December 5th, 
and was buried orf Saturday, the ,7th. 
Blishop Tucker officiating. While 
Mr. Phelps was a retired minister, 
connected with another diocese, he 
did faithful work inaintaining serv
ices a t the ¡Church at Victoria, faith
ful in shepherding that.: small flock 
and died loved and honored by all 
the community. One of bis sons is 
the Rev. R. R. Phelps, of Norfolk, 
Virginia.

ORDINATIONS.

Mr;-F. W. Bliss, who for sometime 
had been in charge of the church a t 
Big Stone Gap, Diocese pf Southern 
Virginia, as licensed lay-reader, was 
ordained a deacon by, Bishop Thom
son . at Big Stone Gap, ¡Sunday, De
cember 8th. Archdeacon E. A. Rich 
¡preached the sermon; \ y

The Rev. Robert J. Evans was or
dained to the Priesthood fey the Bish
op of Maine on the third ¡Sunday in 
Advent. The candidate was present 
ted by the Rev. E. M. Weller of ¡Cari
bou, a former member of St. Paul’s 
parish. The sermon was preached by 
Dr. G. B. Nicholson who was or
dained in the same Church 25 years 
ago. His theme was, “The Priesthood 
¡Its Necessity and Its Responsibility.” 
After the benediction Dr. Nicholson 
presented Mr. Evans with a ‘beautiful 
private communion set from the. Gor-

ham Shop -in New York. I t  is a ¡gift 
from thè people of ¡St. Paul’s. Church.' 
Mr. Evans will remain Priest-in- 
Charge of iSt; Paul's Church, Fort 
Fairfield. A happy coincidence is the 
fact that Mr. Evans was confirmed 6 
years ago on the Third ¡Sunday in 
Advent' in . St.. Paul’s Church in 
Brunswick* m

SOUTH DAKOTA NOTES*

An interesting gathering was held 
in St.. ¡George’s Mission, Redfieild on 
Thanksgiving Bay. Instead of hav
ing many separate Thanksgiving din
ners in each family the members of 
the congregation were asked to bring 
their dinners to the Guild Hall and 
there a Church '¡Thanksgiving dinner 
was enjoyed by about sixty-five per- 
spns. After the dinner there was" 
¡music by the orchestra of the Mission 
¡Church and the people danced and 
played cards together as one great, 
family for the rest of the afternoon. 
¡They all stayed for supper and had 
the “leavin’s” and the remainder of 
the. evening passed equally quickly in 
a  general good time. I t  was a splen
did exhibition of that fellowship and 
brotherhood which, the Church needs 
so much today, ijot merely for itself,, 
but to give to the world. The Rev. 
W. -II. Talsage is the missionary in 
charge of the work at Redfield.

The Guild. Hall of Grace Church;- 
Huron was used as a hospital during 
the recent epidemic of Influenza and 
proved of splendid helpfulness to.the 
city during the dreaded disease. Dur- 
ing'the year this same building serves 
as the meeting place weekly for the 
Rotary Club, of Huron, the Young La
dies’ Guild pf the parish providing the 
luncheons. The rector of the 'Church, 
the “Rev. E. W. Pigion is a member 
of the Rotary -Club. He is also the 
chairman of Hie Home /Service -Section 
of the Red Cross for.Beadle ¡County.

The Bishop of the District has call
ed a  meeting ¡of the deans of the var
ious deaneries of the state to meet 
with him and with a few other clergy
men of the District in ¡Sioux Falls, 
to consider further work that the 
-deanery system may accomplish in 
missionary work in the District. The 
meeting will be held immediately after 
the New Year.: I t is probable that a t 
¡Lbc-c-amc-ytime,
who is a deacon ’.in chrirge of: the Work, 
at Rapid City will be advanced to the 
Priesthood. Mr. Clark graduated last 
year from the Berkeley Divinity 
School and has been in Rapid ¡C|ity 
since that time.

NEVADA NEWS NOTES.

The time for the Advent Call was 
when the influenza situation was most 
serious throughout the state. ' The 
plans were carried out as best they 
could be under these; ¡circumstances.

Miss -Lucy .Nelson Carter, for sev
eral years a  worker among the Un- 
compahgres’in (Utah has come as a 
United Offering worker among the 
Pah-utea Indians on the Pyramid 
Lake Reservation.

The worker’s quarters^ in the Misi- 
sion H ouston this Reservation have 
been ¡completely furnished through 
the generosity of the Rev. and 'Mrs. 
¡Sherman Coolidge.*

One hundred and thirty-fiye men 
went into war service from the par
ishes andmissions of Nevada.;

The Twelfth Annual ¡Convention 
will be held in Trinity .Church, Reno, 
beginning ¡Sunday, January 26,' 1919;

The Rev. Harold H. Kelly has re
signed the rectorship of St. Peter’s 
Parish, Carson, and the charge of ad
jacent missions, to take effect Janu
ary  1, 1919,

The Rev. James (McLaughlin comes 
from Alamosa, Colorado, to St. Bar
tholomew’s Mission, Ely, with charge 
of nearby places, on January 1, 1919.

Quaint Jereriiy .Taylor put a 
“birthday prayer” into his book on 
“Holy Living,” and the burden of it 
is expressed in this petition: “Oh, let 
my years ¡be so »many degrees of 
nearer approach to Thee!”

New 'Year’s Day is everybody’s 
birthday.. And everybody on New 
Year’s Day might well pray Jeremy 
Taylor’s prayer. Indeed, “uttered or 
unexpressed,” it must be every living 
Christian's prayer.—Western Chris
tian Advocate.
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QUESTION BOX

('Continued from page 4)
produced an agitation ■which caused 
Bishop Cummins, assistant Bishop off 
Kentucky, who had come into the 
Church from the Methodist®-in 1858, i 
and had Ibeen a  Bishop seven years, 
to issue a  call which was widely circu
lated and which resulted in eight 
clergymen and twenty laymen meet
ing ait the Y. M. C. A. room in Newt 
York City, on December 2, 1873, and 
organizing the Refformed -Episcopal 
■Churcĥ .,".

I t  has never Ibeen a strong ¡body 
numerically, and it is not as strong 
now as it was thirty years ago .1

I t  has kept the Prayer Book, hut 
altered the absolution and without the 
¡phrases which were objected to by 
this anti-sacerdotal party. It has 
some strength in 'Chicago and Phila
delphia, but very little elsewhere.

3.- What is the difference in the 
way in Wtyich the Bible is regarded 
by the .Romanist's, the Protestants and 
the Anglicans?

The Romanists regard the Bible as 
the word of God, but its interpretation 
must come from papal confirmation. 
'As the Pope is infallible, his inter
pretation of the .Bible must ¡be final.

The ¡Protestants regard ;.the Bible 
as- the word of God, but each man 
makes his own interpretation rand 
therefore .may read into it his own- 
prejudices and theories. . r 

: vThe Anglicans regard the Bible as' 
the word of God, but its interpreta
tion is m atter of the councils of 
the whole/Church as well as the uni
versal traditions,, that have come down 
to us.

Of course, the EBiblp is to each one 
of these, a source of private medita
tion and individual consolation. When 
we speak, of' interpretation, we mean 
the statement of doctrine, discipline 
and worship as found in Holy Upit,

- and binding on all Christians. There 
is .very little difference between the 
¡Douay ancl the King James version.- 
Both tarei ̂ ood translations off the 
original.

The difference lies in the official 
determination of what is /to be be
lieved - and'/wP^i^ed" as ' essential 5.to 

: RalVatlPn  ̂ * ,■ •
LJ" The Bible piayIje compared to the 
pcnstliiaiitlon ’' Uni t ed //(States. 
The difference fhere would lie in who 
has the .right to interpret it officially, 
the President the individual or. the 
courts.

4, Has not. history proved that ¡St. 
Paul made a mistake in I Cor. XI in 
making. women subject to  man, and 
that long h a ir 'is  a glory unto her. 
(Quoting Milton, Shakespeare, Frank
lin and others, as showing that these 
men had -long hair.)

St, Paul in writing a letter to jke  
’Corinthian 'Church in which he deals 
with, many thihgs, viz.:-doctrines e s j  
sential to /Christianity, customs pecur 
liar to  his place and time, local inci
dents that ¡belong merely to the day 
in which they were written.

It is difficult always to differenti
ate those things in  which :St. Paul 
spoke to his local constituency and 
in which God spoke through Paul to 
the whole of Christendom. That is one 
of the problems in Biblical interpret
ation.

Suffice it to-say that, before Christ 
came, woman had a very inferior 
place outside of her own home, where 
I imagine she generally has been the 
real power. When Paul wrote this 
letter he was dealing with a -fixed 
situation. His object -was to ; honor 
woman according to the .ideas of (his 
time, rather than dishonor her. ̂

To have long hair was a woman’s 
glory then, and if modern fiction is 
any guide to popular taste, it still is. 
The tresses , of ithe heroine are part 
off the story. • /. v

Women, by virtue of her protected 
position has come to be ¡mòre of a 
Student and less off a fighter than 
man. I am inclined to think the aver
age woman knows more than her hus
band outside of his particular job. 
I  am ¡not (sure that she has yet dem
onstrated- her power to manage prin
cipalities and powers, or to take the 
initiative in the world’s "struggles. 
Off course Elizabeth and Victoria were 
strong rulers; yet they called in men 
to help them rule.

I  would say, therefore, that ©t. Paul 
was not mistaken. He could not have 
taught in his day and place any other 
doctrine. I am not prepared to say 
that this rule made in his letter is 
a rule for all time.

Rules have to be sanctioned by

use. For example the Apostles for- 1 
bade Christians' from eating 'meat in 
which the blood remains (Acts XV 29) 
This rule was never sanctioned by 
use.

I presume the rules made by iSt. 
Paul regarding women may be chang
ed when universal custom shall re- 
quire it, but up to the present time 
the Church has not been persuaded 
that custom has so changed. Agita
tion may be a preliminary to custom, 
but it ¡is not custom.

(I dislike very much to answer 
questions on this subject- because of 
the attitudp off those Who demand the 
instant reversal of an ancient custoifi. 
It is not any help to any cause to be 
abusive of those who ¡differ frolm you.
I think the average American man 
.wants to be fair to women and do 
/v^bat is best in the premises. What 
he needs is not abuse, but to be con
vinced.)

VIEWS AND INTERVIEWS.

(Continued from -page 1) 
that any. form df religion imposed 
by the iState has the slightest chance 
of winning the affections off the peo-.. 
pie or of achieving permanent good,” 
says the -Most Rev. ¡St. Clair C. A. 
Donaldson, D. D., Archbishop of Bris
bane, Province off Queensland, Aus-; 
tralia in a contribution to the South 
African -Church Chronicle. “There is 
no one who wishes for direct propa
gation off Christianity by the State. 
Nevertheless, I submit that the 
British government has gone to the 
other extreme. In its eagerness to 
¡be just to »all, it has ibeetf unjust to 
itself. In order to recognize every 
man’s right to his own religious con
victions it ‘has first endeavored to 
put away the religious convictions 
which are inherent in itself, and the 
source of its existence. This is parti 
ly due to our inveterate British habit 
of belittling our own institutions, but 
it is due also- in part to an official fear 
of religious disturbances. At a  great 
missionary meeting at Exeter Hall 
the late Lord Salisbury once began 
his : speech (by saying. ‘¡I must not 
conceal .ffrdm you that missionaries 
are not very popular, at the Foreign 
Office.’ That was thé attitude of the 

: government of those days. It- doled 
out a  tardy and pp.av.ish justice to 
missionaries, when pressed hard 
: enough; (but it was a reluctant and 
unsympathetic friend, if friend it 
could be called. This: attitude was 
perhaps natural ; instances are not 
unknown in which international com
plications have been precipitated by 
the presence and perhaps Iby the in-î 
discretions of missionaries; and pub
lic opinion (though not usually «the 
missionaries themselves V demand 
their protection. Further, the blend
ing of commercial interests with a 
spiritual object is abhorrent to the av
erage British citizen, and the British 
Foreign Office is not attracted toy the 
example of those’ European govern
ments who, rightly or wrongly, are 
accused of subsidising Christian ¡mis
sions as pioneers of trade.
; But surely there is a difference be
tween. the direct propagation * of 
'Christai-nity- by the ¡State and the 
blank, indifference awakening occa
sionally into positive disapproval 
which has been the policy off the gov
ernment at Downing street and 
throughout the Empire. The oppor
tunity seems ripe to shape a better 
ideal.”

NOT UP-TO-DATE?

5 “From plague, pestilence and fam
ine; from battle and murder, and 
from sudden death.” .

“Good Lord, deliver us.”
We think that the notion.was pre

valent not so very longnago that the 
Litany was antiquated. No one felt 
disturbed over the proximity of 
plague, pestilence, and famine. And 
•few were losing sleep over the pros
pect of battle. But the passing of 
four years has changed all this. Now 
we know well all of these calamities 
are latent in worldly existence; for 
what seemed remote possibilities have 
become intense. actualities.

We had never dreamed that any
thing answering the general ¿descrip
tion of a  pestilence or plague, such 
as ¡Spanish influenza could ever be
come general in this land of sanita
tion, that it could so flagrantly over
step the safeguards established by  
medical science. The closing of the 
churches, and other public places of 
assemblage seemed a hardship. And 
now we are appalled by the great loss 
o | life; sorrowful in the presence of 
this scourge which with so little

warning has claimed thousands from 
the ranks of our best ’ citizenship; 
(Sadly do ¡we realize that present ease 
is no guarantee of future security. 
May Cod keep in His tenderest care 
the souls of those who have passed.

But Oven the shock of this great 
calamity is lessened by the greater 
tragedy of the war. Five years ago 
we would not have considered it pos
sible. Yet it all but ate its .way to 
the heart of civilization. All of 
which, both plague and war, reminds 
us that the Prayer Book and its of
fices were not compiled for any one 
fixed time, but cover the needs of hu
manity, as shown by generations of 
human experience. After all, our 
own experience and opinions are gro
tesquely limited as compared to the 
great conditions that are latent in hu
man existence and the collective wis
dom of those who preserved the litur
gical treasures of the ages and elab
orated them for the benefit of the 
faithful.—(The Oregon ¡Churchman.

A Helpful Letter . to Those in War
Service.
In a  helpful letter to “Our Dear 

Men and Women in the Nation’s Serv
ice,” the Rev. ¡Charles E. Tuke of St. 
Clement’s 'Church, St. Paul, Minn., 
writes as follow's:

We bless you for your, Courage and 
Self-sacrifice!

We know that God has been with 
you and our Cause which is Hi;s. |

Knowing this we have constantly 
remembered you before the throne of 
God. And now that Victory has 
crowned yoCir work and Peace has at 
last come, we thank God.
- And we thank you. For you have 
worked his purpose out. You have 
won ¡Peace. You have served nobly 
and bravely.. We are proud of you. 
We honor, your heroism and endur
ance. We love you.

Each tilm-e we have met for worship 
and offered our prayers for your sue- 
cess and ¡safety, your names and 
faces—your very selves—(have come 
into our hearts and minds/ In  the 
house of Cod which you love, We have 
inscribed your names upoiiv our Roll 
of Honor and your ¡Stars adorn our 
Service Flags, dedicated to Him.

We are looking forward to your re
turn to your homes and to God’s- 
House, but not. until |  ypur work is ; 
done, not until the /Victory you have 
helped to win has ¡been transplanted 
into a durable ¡Peace. We know that 
th il ls your will also—that you are 
eager to do thoroughly and conclu
sively that which you set out to do.

Therefore we pledge ourselves jo 
continue our prayers for your health 
in body, and soul, $b give of our means 
for the support of war welfare work, 
and in every Way to do all we can 
that will contribute to your good.

And, Cod being 'our. Helper, we will 
do our utmost,, as citizens and church
men, to prepare for your glorious re
turn. We want you to find your 
Church stronger than when you left, 
our Religion finer, holier and purer, 
and us more filled with the Spirit of 
the Great Captain of our Salvation* 
Jesus ¡Christ.

We shall work to that end. We 
know .that we owe this to Ged, and to 
you.

Therefore, we send forth this 
greeting to you in thanksgiving to 
Him who has blessed you, that we may 
be brought closer in spirit to you. •

May Cod ¡bless you and keep you; 
may the Jjord make 'his face to shine 
upon you; may he lift up his counte
nance upon you and give you Peace.

The convicts in the Minnesota peni
tentiary who are paid an average of 
25 cents per day for their labor’» sub
scribed to« the first liberty loan $28,- 
000; to the second, $10,000; to the 
Red Cross, $1,500; to the Knights of 
'Columbus, $800'. They have invested 
<$5,800 in War Savings Stamps and 
have donated an equipped ambulance 
to the Red.¡Cross at a cost of $3,000, 
a total of nearly seventy per cent of 
their total wages for the year.—The 
Newer Justice ¡Magazine.

The primal idea of dealing with of
fenders against the law of God and 
man was vengeance, repression, pun
ishment in kind, the punishment of 
the Hebrew theocracy—an eye if or an 
.eye, and a tooth, for a tooth. It wa:s 
the idea of humanity until the birth 
off Christ, and with the advent of 
Christianity for the first time in the 
history of the world there came into 
being as a rule off philosophy and as 
a teaching of religion forgiveness for 
offenses. 'B ut while men theoretical
ly accept (Christianity, 7 practically 
they continue the idea of vengeance. 
—Judge A. T. Clearwater, N. Y.

WHAT WILL OUR BOYS DO?

Some Moral Equivalent of War 
Must Be Found.

¡By the Rev. M. R. Worsham.
/ ‘ That the war is over iis, of .course, 
settled. ¡The great problem of demo
bilization is intimately concernéd 

' with labor and economic questions. 
Until the boys are released, they can 
hardly decide definitely what they 
are going to do. At present they are 
at sea-T-hewildered, nonplussed. In 
a day their world has crumbled about 
them. Many expect to stav in the 
game, (but the game will be tame, 
without the ¡chance to venture and to 
die for noble ideals. Then maybe 
there wiill be no '(game. If the war 
is settled right, and war is eliminated 
from the world it has cursed, mili
tary preparations and such will be a 
thing of history, not practice. Dis
armament is one of the great Ameri
can principles in the settlement, iUni
versal military service is necessary án 
a world suspicious and covetous, 
where nations are seeking a moment 
when . an adversary is sleeping to 
strike. ’This war has proven that 
universal military ¡service neither 
prevents nor wins wars. Some moral 
equivalent of war must 'be found. 
This is to be the quest of our boys 
now. ¡They must go hack to civilian 
life. The past eighteen months have 
in a-measure unfitted them for their 
old jobs, and they have not found 
what jobs they desire. They are 
asking themselves whát they are 'go
ing to do now. The hoys entered the 
amfy to serve. ¡They were willing, 
(aye, eager,- to diie for humanity, for 
their country. Now the test is to 
come, and they have to fkce a harder 
job—that of living for humanity and 
country. It is ¡going to be a real job 
to change the state of mind of the 
youth of our land from destruction, 
though aimed in a good cause, to 
•construction, the ¡corollary off (vic
tory. They have used up, in feverish 
haste, materials, time, energy, life, to 
accomplish ¡something ¡worthy—that 

'has been attained. What now?' Re
habilitation. 'Conservation must be
come the dominating idea. Effects 
will assume ¡a more sane proportion 

causes. Time wiill not press so 
heavily. 'Theiperspective of life“will 
be seen over a period of years. t SER
VICE WILL BE ITHE WATCH
WORD.'“;! have béen wondering how 
the boys, are 'going to work out their 
destinies. Upon their solution de
pends; the future of .this country.; 
Thousands of young fellows havejj 
been holding positions and earning 
money far ,'beyond the returns that 
would he given them in the ordered 

■ life, of the world. They must go 
back on their own resources, as those 
.off the government are to be taken 
away from them. They must ad
just -their lives along the lines of 
peace and useful occupation. The 
government must help in a practical 
and constructive manner. They have 
had an excellent foundation. Now 

, are they going to be able to re- 
. construct and convert the profitable 
experiences and training of the.- army 
life into the warp and woof of their 
lives as citizens and leaders of men? 
The collective idea of the army must 
he decentralized, and as individuals1 
they must face the world. The great
est help an this psychlogioal transfor
mation is to he sought in the man 
themselves. The leaders are to he 
the fellows who bravely face the facts 
and discuss the questions in the bar
racks as they await demobilization— 
the fellow :who can grasp the issue 
and inspire his companions to direct 
their bravery against the base things 
in life. Ambition must he'the key
note off their new song of triumph, 
not over the Huns—that has been 
won—but over the destructive things 
of life—laziness, lack , of ambition 
and unworthinessi Service, bravery, 
sticktoitiveness and the will to win 
life’s battles must he the guiding mo
tives. They have learned great less
ons. Democracy has become a reality 
in camp. Playing the game fairly 
and squarely has ruled the camp. Is 
it to be the demand of men in civilian 
life? Is the brotherhood of the camp 
to he pointed to as the product of 
fear, or as the result of knowing, 
loving and understanding one’s fell
ow's ideals and »viewpoints? I feel 
sure that the triumphs of this war 
are to be greater than we realize now. 
We think of them now in terms of 
armies. They are to be translated 
into life, as reflexete Of our interna
tional service. The men of tomorrow 
are in the camps today. The men 
must think the thing through.
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The period of study and ambition 
in the army has been one of inten
sive ¡mental training and physical 
and moral discipline. This time so 
profitably spent has ‘been the best 
preparation for the college, the uni
versity and the technical and pro
fessional .schools. These fellows 
are not afraid off work. They must he 
shown that-their country needs their 
best in brains and ideals.

•The government should underwrite 
every man who will take an educa
tion. Ambition must possess our 
young men. Every letter should ring 
with encouragement the fellows so 
sorely need now.

The home folks must believe in the 
boys and expect them to equip them
selves for leadership, and inspire 
them to do so.

Now is the time for mothers to 
present the claims of the ministry 
as the greatest field of service. The 
professions and the business" claims 
should all be avenues of usefulness, 
not gain. The sacrifices of the hoys 
who have died to make the world a 
better place to live'in demand this of 
their compatriots.

In this sign we conquer. .

The Winner. •
Somebody said-„that it  couldn’t  be 

done,
But he with a chuckle denied it—
That maybe it couldn’t, but he would
, be one
Who wouldn’t say no till he’d tried I t  !
So he buckled right in with a trace 

. of a  grin
On his face—if he worried, he hid it.
He started to sing as he tackled the 

- thing

Somebody scoffed, “Oh, you’ll never 
do that,”

Or, at least, no one ever has done it.”
But he only laughed while his ene

mies chaffed,
And the 'first thing they knew he’d 

begun it! • .--./■ . ,■ ■ /■'
He went right ahead. with an optr- 

mist’s smile,
With .never a thought that he’d 

rue ,it; :
For he made up his mind, that the 

•man worthwhile
Would always make' good and he’d 

do it. ;

Thousand’s will tell y oil canii/ji/ Jjb'
done;

Thousands of friends,' too, will fail 
you; ;

Thousands wiill point to you, one by 
one,

The dangers that wait to assail you.
But “hustle like sin,” and you’re /sure 

to win ; ,
So take off your coat ¡and “go to it!” /
Despair wiill take wing as you tackle 

. the thing . <.
That couldn’t he done, and yoa’ll do 

, lit! ‘ I
—¡Dorothy Harper O’Neil, in- Life.

GABRIELLA

Leaving Florida and going across 
the southern border as fa r  as ¡San 
Diego, we find hundreds of .children 
of Spanish blood. /Some of the most 
beautiful children in th*e world are 
■the Cubans, who have' recently come 
into the ¡State of Florida, and -whose 
fathers and mothers work in the great 
tobacco factories.

The -children can run errands, car
ry great 'bundles of tobacco leaf up 
and down stairs, and' the school hours 
have to be from ten to 'two. Every
body /gets up a t five in the morning 
and works until breakast, which is 
served very late. The noon hour 
often three times sixty minutes and 
then the people go to work again in 
the late afternodn.

Perhaps you wonder why ¡Sunday- 
school money is needed in a place 
where everybody works and gets big 
wages. F irst, because all must be 
taught the English language. IThe 

■ people speak 'Spanish in their homes. 
Second, because so many of the par
ents work in the factories, the chil
dren do not igo to school as they 
should. ' '.

One little girl of eight had been liv
ing on the streets for a month. iShe 
used to beg from house to house. ¡She 
reached our missionary home just as 
they were unpacking a barrel from 
the north, and somebody had sent a 
beautiful doll. ¡She wanted that doll 
more than anything else she had ever 
wanted in her life,« and they told her 
that she would have to come in and 
live with the doll, and so she did. 
If you saw her picture when she ar
rived, and the way she looked six 
months later, you would be sure it 
paid to send money there.—Home Mis
sion Council.
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BOLSHEVISM BLASTS
RUSSIAN CHURCH

Attack Frankly Announced as Aimed Not Only Against the 
Clergy but All Faiths as Well.

- A comprehensive .study of the ef
fects of the (Bolshevist revolution on 
the Russian (Church is, made by Al
fonso DPianqtue in the Frankfurter Zei- 
tung, ¡says The New .York Times;

“Long Ibéfore thè outbreak of the 
second revolution,” he s&yis, “signifi
cant voices (were already in Moscow  ̂
the principal seat of the ecclesiastic 
Orthodoxy,: agitating for the sepa
ration of the Church from the Czar-r 
ist ¡State. These voices were a t that 
time proof that . individuai leaders 
comprehended the untenable condition 
of the old order of things and were 
undertaking to prepare for- the inev
itable. No'w the separation of the

I  Russian Church and the State ¡has 
• come to pass. Yet' under the Soviet 
regime it is more far-reaching than 
thè adherents of a more liberal cleri
cal profession once imagined. . I t 
•bears much more resemblance tò a  
state of war between State and 
•Church, ¡which is entirely ¡new to Rus
sia, even though it  may be the result 
of a development which has long ¡been 
coming to a crisis;

“The All-Russian Ecclesiastical 
•Council, which after weeks of negot
iations, is a t  present coming to a 
close, natúraTly concerned itself with 
the future fate of . the Russian 
Church. The Council maintained an 
attitude of watchful waiting upon all 
decisive questions., s The newspaper 
Organs of Safety of the Sòvièt Gov
ernment a t  this period published dis
closures relating to a  great counter
revolutionary conspiracy .financed by 
dlie English Council in Moscow, and 
•assented th a t the heads of thè ¡Mos
cow cíengy, including the aged pa- 
tniarch Tychon, were implicated in 
this conspiracy. Proofs thereof have 
not ,a§ yet ¡been ¡brought ¡before: the 
public. : Nevertheless, thè. charge, in 
itself is . characterdstîc of the rela
tion which exists ; ¡between the forces

" bí fhe 'Sav’re.ís and the ; Church. "At 
Nijni-Novgorod an Archimandrite, 
who, together, with about forty offi
cers and other partisans,' vsas arrest
ed on account of participation in an 
•attempted uprising, was at this time 
•shot. At 'Smolensk during this period 
Bishoip 'Makari and the Secretary of 
the Consiètory, ‘ Kartaschow, were 
■shot to death. Despite the interdic
tion of the 'Council Government, 
clergymen of the unoccupied part of 

; the Government participated tip- an 
•Bparchial Congress which was held 
•by the White-tRussians and which as- 
•sembled at Monilev on Sept. 2, they 
¡being obliged to reckon with reprisals 
•in the event of their returning to 
Russia.
■ “As is well known the office 

of the iProcurafbr of the Holy 
, Synod w as. first abolished by 

the Government of the Councils. 
Clerical affairs, as well as the school 
•and cultural administration, are now 
under the administration of the Com
missioner of the People, Lunacbarski. 
•At open discussions which were held 
during the ‘last few weeks upon the 
•topic, .“‘Socialism and Christianity,” 
and which took place at Moscow be
fore large audiences, Lunaciharski de
clared frankly that the conflict of the 
new spirit in Russia was in no way 
concerned/only with the .priests with
in the (Church, who had -long ago of 
their own action brought themselves 
into discredit, but in fact, it was in
tended for the true believers, as well, 
because in the present times, not the 
shield of humility was necessary, but 
the sword. The present Government 
was calling for a revolt. Christ Him
self, he said, wias now on the side of 
•Bolshevism. The freeing of the, poor, 
which once had failed of success in 
enslaved Judea, was notv become a 
•reality. Neither Christian humility 
nor ¡Tolstoy’s doctrine of non-resist
ance could be the lot of a  Government 
which had undertaken to carry out 
this revolutionary program.

“¡These words contain the open dec
laration of war of the Soviet Gov
ernment against all forms and insti
tutions of the Russian Church which 
•bavé hithertb existed. The taking 
•away of the possessions of monas
teries, the exiling of the monasterial 
inhabitants, the method o  ̂ procedure 
against the counter-revolutionist or 
suspicious clergymen, all this was 
only the beginning.

“According to an enactment of the 
•Oommissionary of Justice, Kursky, 
which was announced on August. 24,: 
all churches and religious bodies lose 
their principal rights. Only to indi
vidual .members off the congregations 
is the; right accorded to take up col
lections for the establishment of ob
jects for religious purposes. Thë pos
sessions of all churches and religious 
bodies in the nature of cultural ob
jects .is transferred to the 'Council 
of the community, which, in turn, al
lows the members of the congregation 
in question, to use them gratuitously. 
•All Clerical possessions which are not 
expressly intended for Divine wor
ship became nationalized. The books 
of the churches are to be handed over 
to the authorities of the Council of 
the community. The holding of any 
kind of religious : meetings and cere
monies and the exhibition of religious 
pictures in the chambers of the__Sfcate 
or public administration buildings 
•is prohibited. Religidus processions 
are allowed only iby ¡written permits 
of the members of the Council. All 
object's which might insult the ¿revo
lutionary feelings, such as inscrip
tions in memory, of members of the 
dynasty -and their adherents, are to 
be. removed from the churches. All' 
religious instruction in Schools, with 
the exception of the theological sem-  ̂
maries, is to be aJb'olishèd. All sala
ries for religious, instructors are to 
be cancelled-. The Spnday schools are 
under the jurisdiction of the Com
munial Council or the Commission of 
Education. §s|

“At the present time the Church is 
obliged, without even a .possibility'of 
resistance, to bear this heavy blow to 
the position of might, which hitherto 
but too firmly anchored in worldly af
fairs, iit has -enjoyed.; "\ -

, • Hard Times for Priests.
“I t  is no wonder that many clergy-

,men now find thèmselves in distress. 
Now.and again men with long hair 
and in clerical robes are seen on the 
streets of Moscow as newspaper ven
dors. ¡Many are obliged to ¡take up a 
trade, others are only provided with 
a livelihood by means of (the collec- 

;tions ... of Ithe" newly established 
“¡brotherhoods”’ (“braswo”). In re
quisitioning the dwellings and in con
fiscating estates the Soviet authori
ties make no exception's for the cler
gy. The so numerous private church
es of Russia,. the chapels, dii private 
buildings, schools, and hospitals, have 
already been closed. If is possible 
that some day the large churches^ ’too, 
will Ibe closed, despite the large pat
ronage which they attract from the 
oppressed bourgeoisie of today. Per
haps just because o f this, ,things are 
'month, by month becoming' ipore like 
•the conditions in France at a certain 
period, off revolution. Indeed, there 
for a while churches were used as 
‘stables and granaries a t that epoch, 
and at Notre Dame in Paris the God
dess of Reason was crowned.

Faith in Church Revival.
“It may seem paradoxical in vietar 

of the storm of suffering which is at. 
present shaking the Russian people, 
to declare from the standpoint' of an 
unaffected bystander, so to speak, 
that this (time of test, too, will pass 
over, and the religious life in Russia 
will only lead to a new, richer devel
opment. But who, without such an 
optimistic belief, could indeed bear 
the far gre'ater storms of the present 
wartime? For ages the best men of 
Russia have fought for the liberation 
of the Church from the ban of Czar- 
ism and from the prison of the be
numbed formalistic Byzantine tran- 
siitionaliscm. ; Vladimir Solowjey, 
whose influence in Russia is constant
ly growing, attempted in his philoso
phic-theological writings to go back 
to the rich,. ancient Christian tradi
tions of the Eastern Church, and in; 
this|element to introduce a tradition' 
•Which has almost disappeared in the 
West, to the representative circles of| 
the world of thought of Wèstern Eu
rope. Through his influence the old 
problem, of the reuniting of the 
churches took a new impetus. Both 
of the former procurators, Samarin 
and Kartaschov, both of whom were 
prominent under the * Kerensky Gov-, 
ernment, but who, of course, after a

short time soon left their posts are 
among the lëading representatives of 
a modern liberating movement in the 
Russian clergy, 'The inexpensive 
pamphlets issued during the war Iby 
the Novoselz Religious- ¡Philosophic 
Library proved of importance in the 
stimulation of the general interest : in 
clerical problems. .

Centralized Church System Still.
Tri August ofI th isyear, the Mos

cow (Clerical Council concerned itself 
with two great •questions, both of 
which are connected with the general 
.political problems of the ¡day. The 
first, the question of the reuniting of 
the churches, has, despite many an. 
idealistic attempt a t its (solution, 
shown itself to ibe still unripe fqr con
crete solution. The other question, on 
the contràry, came to a solution. This 
was ; in regard to the (settlement of 
the future relations of the Moscow 
Patriarch to the heads of the ortho
dox ehurchies of the former Russian 
Empire which hâve become autonom
ous. The disposition off -.the relation 
to the Ukrainian ¡Church, which a t
tends to its administrative affairs, in
dependently, whose bishops, neverthe
less, are ordained by the Moscow Pa
triarch, and Whose councils are sanc
tioned ’ Iby the ¡Moscow ¡Patriarch, 
might have served as àn example for 
the remainder of the provinces which 
have become politically independent. 
The. idea of centralization, therefore, 
sdiowed itself to be still alive in 'the 
clerical sphere. A common visible 
head remained, for all in. ¡the ¡Moscow 
Patriarch.

“Ip the present Russian Church 
Popjedonoszev’s programs have be-: 
come as capable of being carried:out 
as dreams of the political Pan ¡Slav
ism which have been sated with mys
ticism of the orthodox belief. The 
words of Popjedonoszev relating to 
the beauty of the motherly Russian 
Church and to 'its  deep anchorage 
among thë people may sooner prove 
themselves true. Perhaps nothing 
was more instrumental in undermin
ing the crumbling walls of the old 
Russian clerical - authority ith’an the 
semitheological enlightening treatises 
of Leo Tolstoy; The struggle of the 
£reat. author. ■ ¿¡gainst the Church 
seems t'p have uncommonly hastened 
the process of overthrow. The mass 
of workingmen and farmers, who un-

siffituted : the majority of those .who 
came under the stupefying influence 
of the uneducated lower clergy at 
present stands furthest, aloof from 
the jGhurch, perhaps with the instinct^' 
ive feeling that the great cleansing 
process in church matters has by no 
means been completed.

•Signs of Reform.
“The inner reforms of the Church 

are earning to pass dn a temperate 
manner which calls to mind western 
church forms. They are directed to< 
ward the abolition of extremely long 
masses during the sermon, toward 
the introduction' of congregational 
singing, toward an active co-opëfa- 

, tion of. the laymen in the administra
tion 'off the congregation, and, among 
other things, by the growing partici
pation, of the women in problems -of 
social welfare:
I. “In fact, however, because of the 

strong interior and exterior pressure 
which' is being exerted the stern 
might of thë monkish hierarchy which 
hitherto controlled the Church asserts 
itself and from time to time strug
gles with desperate effort for its an
cient powér. Yet, democratic thought 
irresistibly takës possession of the 
heritage of the past. In a future Rus
sia, which will have recovered from 
the bloody crisis of today, the (Church 
will- surely reappear as a polymOr
phean organization -of religious life, 
which has ¡become rejuvenated in soul 
as well as in body.”

“It is going to be a beautiful 
year,” said Georgietta, deftly tacking 
up the new wall calendar w ith! the 
big, unfamiliar figures on it:

“How do you know?” asked some
body curiously. “A y^ar is a long 
time.” .

“Well, a day isn't, and I  know be’- 
cause I ’m going to take a day a t  a 
time Vnd make it  so. Years;,are only 
d'ays when you come right down to 
it, and I’m going to see that every 
single one of these 365 days gets 
some one beautiful thing into it.” 

“Then it will be a  beautiful year,” 
the friend ¡answered. “You’ve ‘got
hold a Wonderful secret.”—¡Se
lected.

“Gave all thou can’st; (heaven rejects 
the lore

Of nicely calculated less or more.”

A PATRIOTIC PAGEANT
BREATHING THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE-- SHOWING THE 

SPIRIT OP DEMOCRACY AMONG THE NATIONS 
FROM MAY 1ST, 1770, TO THE PRESENT TIME.

Democracy Saying the World
A Pageant of immense educational value in the present crisis 

of history. /
Let every community in the entire United States present this 

Pageant as the great community eveiit of the year. Send w enty- 
five cents for a sample copy in pamphlet form, then ORGANIZE 
YOUR FORCES.^

Address “THE WITNESS,” 6219 Cottage Grove Ave., 
CHICAGO, ILL.

Let some Club, High School or Church undertake the work and 
interest your local talent in its production. *

Seven Pageants Illustrating thé Seasons of the Christian Year

ADVENT, CHRISTMAS, EPIPHANY, EASTER, 
ASCENSION, WHITSUNDAY, TRINITY.

A  P a g ia iit  H as W onderfu l 
E ducational P ow er

If you want your own parishioner^ and the entire community 
yoUr parish serves to realize the teachings and the beauty of a 
Christian Year, present these seven Pageants, on the stage.

THE ADVENT PAGEANT NOW READY.

Let some Guild undertake to present these-Pageants as their 
particular work this year,' for the benefit of their treasury.

Address “THE WITNESS,” 6219 Cottage Grove Ave.

By Rev* Carroll M. Bates,

CHICAGO, ILL.

The seven Pageants in pamphlet form, 25 eents, We furnish 
printed matter needed—copies used in practice and for the audi
ence, store window cards, dodgers, tickets, etc.—at very low prices.

0 o n f I n s t r  ucf  i on
By Bishop Johnson of Colorado.

A very valuable Manual to place in the hands of candidates for
: ■ Confirmation. , • :;;̂

Send 25 cents for a sample copy.
Price, $2.00 a dozen.; A

Address “THE WITNESS;” 6219 Cottage Grove Ave,, 
CHICAGO, ILL.

Private P rayers 
Faithful

By Bishop Sage of Salma.
A Manual which thousands of Church people have founds helpful 

in their private devotions at home and in church.
Price, 10 cents. Postage 4c.
“My people find the book of prayers very helpful and I think 

it is in every home in my parish.”—Carl W. Nau, Emporia, Kan.
Address “THE WITNESS,” 6219 Cottage Grove Ave., 

¡CHICAGO,* ILL.

Parochial M ission Supplies
Use our Printed Matter.

Send for Samples.

Address “THE WITNESS,” 6219 Cottage Grove Aye., 
CHICAGO, ILL.
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